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Tired of losing "fret" pins, pretty co-eds of the Northwestern Univer-
sity have adopted a new fad. The girls are now having the emblems of 
their college organization tatooed On their arms. TheObeauty of the fad, 
say the girls, is that they last for. life. The photograph shows Miss Marion 
Reese (left), Miss. Winfred Bilsland and Artist Jack Pierce. 

hatlie Mims One of 6 
Prison Guards Capture 

NEFF TO INVESTIGATE. 

By United Press 
AUSTIN, May 14.—It is 

probable Governor Neff will go 
to Huntsville as soon as oppor-
tunity affords and personally 
investigate Thursday's mutiny, 
it was learned today. 

No official announcement has 
yet been made from the gov-
ernor's office, huWever. The 
goveinor has not yet received 
the invitation from Mayor I. N. 
Adickes, Huntsville, to visit that 
city and investigate the state 
prison. 

RING LEADERS CAPTURED. 
HUNTSVILLE, Texas, 'May 14. 

—Ring leaders of the state peni-
tentiary mutiny; from which for-
ty convicts escaped Thursday, 
were captured in the woods four-
teen miles west of here about 6 
o'clock this morning, according to 
capt. Jake Herring, chairman of 
the prison commission. 

The men taken included G. R. 
Anderson, Paris county, 25 years; 
Louis Dodd, Burnet county, 99 
years; C. C. Mims, Eastland coun-
ty, 10 years; Arthur Spriggins, 
Baher county; J. H. Stewart, Tar-
rant county, 10 years, and H. L. 
Watson, Ellis and Benton coun-
ties, 4 years. 

They were captured by three 
guards without a fight. They 
had been sleeping in the woods 
when the bloodhounds led the 
guards to their hiding place. 

DESPERATE BUT SUBMISSIVE. 
Anderson, Dodd and Watson, 

considered the most desperate of 
all' the characters Who escaped 
and who declared they would 
never be taken alive had guns, but 
according to Herring did not try 
to use them. 

They were worn out from their 
flight, „and said they had been 
without food ever since the prison 
break. 4 

With most of the men back be-
hind the bars, Captain Herring 
began an investigation of the pris-
on riot today.  

Only thirteen of the forty men 
who escaped are yet to be ac- 
counted for. Twenty-five have 
been recaptured and two have 
been slain. 
MIMS "WORKED" IN RANGER. 
Mims, who was sent up for ten 

years in connection with the daylight 
robbery of the Oklahoma cabaret in 
Ranger, early last September, also is 
under a five-year sentence for a Fort 
Worth killing and confessed a part 
in the Graham bank robbery in Au-
gust, 1920. He also„was' accused of 
being a member of the. bandit band 
which robbed the Pine street gambling 
house a few days before the holdup at 
the Okla4homa. 

He was captured immediately after 
the Oklahoma affair, after a 'running 
street fight in which Deputy Sheriff 
John Barnes was,  shot in the foot. 
Bravery of Chief of Pouce Reynolds 
and Night Sergeant Pat Singleton, 
who burst into a rooming house after 
the 'bandits had entered and fired 
frpm the windows, led to the arrest 
of Mims and Dan Hamilton. Hamil-
ton was killed Friday by officers,  
searching 'for the fleeing convicts. 

'HAMILTON PULLED JOB •HERE. 
Dan 'Hamilton was tried on Sept. 

25, 1920, and given ten years for/ 
P articipation in the robbery of the 
Pine streetgambling house early ih 
September. 'He was one of several 
men convicted for this affair. 

On Jan. 1, while still being'held in 
jail at Eastland, he escaped but was 
recaptured about a week later. 

i.WENTY NEAR HOUSTON. 
HOUSTON, May 13.—Twenty con-

victs • have been located near North 
Houston on the county line it was re-
Ported here from Huntsville today. 
Officers sent from Houston and the 
prison are prepared to battle with the 
men. 

• 

Josephus Daniels Tells 
Story of American Navy's 

Exploits In World War 
ARTICLE XXXI. 

THRILLING BATTLES OF FIRST U.: 
S. NAVAL ACE ARE RECOUNTED.. 

By Josephus Daniels 
Former Secretary of the Navy-1913 to 1921 
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TATOOED EMBLEMS LATEST FAD WITH CO-EDS 

MORE DOPI ON 
RANGER REIG 
&P. L. COMPANY 

Texas Properties in Hands of 
Receivers Appointed By 

Abilene Court. 

The Texas properties of the Ran-
ger Refining & Pipe Line company 
are absolutely in the hands of R. A. 
Stewart and W. D. Girand, receiv-
ers appointed by the federal court 
of Abilene. This.statement has been 
made by Mr. Stewart, one of the re-
,ceivers. Outside of Texas the com-
pany's properties- are under the di-
rection of W. DeWitt Kuhn of Kan-
sas City and K. A. Crowley of East-
land; receivers appointed by the fed-
eral court of Kansas City, ' Mo. 
Neither set of receivers has the right 
to interfere in any waydn the work 
of -the other set, according to Mr. 
Stewart. 

W. H. Fouke, who has a court or-
der making the Texas men receivers 
for the property in this state also 
has a written appointment from Gi-
rand and Stewart placing 'him in 
custody of the properties. The docu-
ment states that he shall not brook 
interference from any source in car-
rying Out the orders of the federal 
court. Federal Judge Wilson of 
Fort Worth wilt hear both' sides of 
the controversy and probably place 
the properties under the control of 
one set of receivers. In case such 
an action is taken it is anticipated 
the hearing will be appealed to gthe 

.,circuit court for adjudication. Mr. 
Fouke, who has been with the refin-
ing company for several months, said 
this morning that he is following out 
the orders of the Texas court by sell-
ing all the products of the refinery 
that are, on hand and otherwise con-
verting such articles into cash as he 
was directed to do by thb court. It 
is Mr. Fouke's opinion that some 
scheme will be worked out whereby 
the Texas properties will be leased 
for operation. 	 is... le 

It is his statement that last spring 
the Ranger srefinery was earning a 
net profit of $60,000 a month. At 
that ;time a recapitalization took 
plant from which the, company 
emerged capitalized at $15,000,000. 

It was after this the Tiffin .plant 
was purchased and also a piife .line 
through the Pleasant Grove section. 
It is also his opinion that if the con-
cern can be shown to be solvent, 
Eastern capitalists who are already 
heavily involved will furnish the 
money to again put it into opera-
tion. In this event Mr. Fouke said 
the head offices of the company 
would be located in Ranger and its 
affairs put into the hands of men 
who are conversant with the oil bus-
iness. 

The company is now in involun-
° tary bankruptcy through misman-

agement, Mr. Fouke thinks. 

RANGER'S FIRE RECORD 
PAST THIRTY DAYS GOOD 
Ranger fires in the past thirty days 

have been almost nil. Such as have 
happened do not involve a great loss, 
probably less than $1,000. While no 
figures are available this record is 
considered remarkable, and much 
credit is given the. fire department 
since several incipient blazes could 
have developed into disastrous fires. 
Late Friday afternoon the depart-
ment was called out on Tiffih road 
to answer a false alarm., 

Trans-Atlantic Me? NC-4 was 
planned ,and designed for war serv- 
ice—Remarkable achievements of na-
val aviation—Naval aviators were 
first of American armed forces to 
reach France—More than 15,000,000 
miles traveled by naval planes—Story 
,of the first naval ace. 

Few people realized when they read 
the story of the NC-4's flight from 
Rockaway, L. I., to Plymouth, Eng-

land, in the spring of 1919, that the 
preparations for that remarkable voy-
age and record smashing achievement 
had .been begun in September, 1917. 
• Admiral David D. Taylor, chief 
constructor of the navy, of coutse fre-
quently discussed with me problems 
relating to aviation. 'One day in Sep-
tember of our first war year he sent 
for Naval Constructors Westervelt 
and Hunsacker. 

"I want a plane designed that will 
fly across the Atlantic," he told them, 
as quietly as though he were ordering 
poached eggs for breakfast. 

They realized what a task he had 
imposed, but set about it immediately. 
The undertaking aroused my warmest 
enthusiasm. It was a big projelt, ex- 

CHICAGO, May 14. — Mrs. 
Jake L. He mob, widow of the 
Oklahoma oil millionaire and pol-
itician, wa • under the care of a 
physician at her home here to-
day. She suffered from a nerv= 
ous collapse. Mrs. Hamon was 
sad to 'have been ill since the 
trial of Clara Smith Hambn on a 
charge of murdering' Jake Ham-
m. 

CITY SANITARY 
DEPT. AWAITS 

GttY OF LAW 
Will not Require Health Cer-

tificates of Restaurant Em- - 
ployes Prematurely. 

The city's sanitary department will 
not require health certificates from 
employes of restaurants and Other 
places as required by a state law that 
became effective May 10, until such 
time as a copy of the law has been 
received. Even after it is in the hands 
of the department ample time will be 
given those it affects to comply with 
its terms before drastic action is tak-
en, according to Wade Swift, sanitary 
inspector. 

While it has not yet been verified, 
it is understood that the law will re-
quire health certificates from cooks, 
waiters, waitresses, barbers, opera-

tors of cold drink stands, hamburger 
stands, grocery clerks, fruit venders 
and others who are in such a position 
that they are calculated to Spread 
contagious diseases. 

The law is aimed especially toward 
preventing the spread of venereal dis-
eases and tuberculosis, and those so 
affected will have to remove them-
selves from positions *herein they 
may be an agent through which the 
maladies might spread. Those free 
from any contagious disease must 
produce a bill of health •when called 
upon. 

Must Cover Trash Cans. 
Early next week Mr. Swift said he 

will take drastic action with those 
who are failing to obey notices to 
keep trash boxes and swill cans cov-
ered, as ordered by the sanitary , de-
partment. IHowever, he said, only in 
a few places had he found lack of 
co-operation on the part of the peo- 
ple. 	' 

It is his statement that within the 
next six weeks the city will be in a 
high state of sanitation. This will be 
true, he asserted, because of the sup-
port the people are giving the depart-
ment.' 

BRECKENRIDGE,.May 14.—In the 
trial of C. E. Callahan, charged with 
theft of $4,000 worth of casing from 
the. Virginia Company, the jury yes-
terday returned a verdict of guilty, 
and assessed the punishfnent at eight 
years' confinement Dyer Jolly, who in 
April killed his brother-in-law, W., E. 
Best, pleaded guilty yesterday. 	is 
plea for justification was that Best 
had repeatedly abused his sister. The 
court imposed a two-year suspended 
sentence. 

ceeding the most ambitious efforts of 
any other nation. 

Admiral Taylor's force went to 
work at once. By the end of 1917 all 
the main elements of the design had 
been formulated, and early in 1918 
the work of construction was begun. 
The NC-1 was completed by the first 
of October and the first test flight 
followed three days later. On Nov. 
7, just before the armistice, she flew 
to Washington, where we inspected 
her; then went on to Hampton Roads, 
and returned to Rockaway. Six months 
later the NC-4 fulfilled her promise, 
by making the big leap across the 
Atlantic. 

You will note that this was a war-
time project, conceived in war time 
and worked out in war time. Had 
the war lasted another year we would 
have been crossing from America to 
France by airplane, and dropping 
bombs on U-boats as we flew. 

Great Record in Aviation. 
The aerial record of the navy is as 

full of occasion for pride and satis-
faction as its purely aquatic record. 

The first armed forces of the Unit- 

- (Continued on Editorial Page.) ' _ 

IVAN MAN, ALLEGED 
EMBEZZLER, IS HELD 

AT PARSONS, KANSAS 
Special to the Times 

BLECKENRIDGE, May 14.—E. D. 
Wells, alleged embezzler in connection 
with the failure of the Ivan Bank, 
who vs7s indicted by a grand jury sev-
eral months ago, has been placed un-
der arrest at Parson's, Kansas. Depu-
ty She tiff 'Welford deft -last night for 
the prisoner. 	 s 

STRIKE OF TUG BOAT 
CREWS AT GALVESTON 

BEGINS WITH WALKOUT.  
GALVESTON, May 14.—Refusal of 

tug boat engineers to move the ship-
ping board steamer Lackawanna 
bridge today precipitated a strike 
of tug boat crews in Galveston. All 
tug boats in the port are tied up and 
operators are paying the men off.. C. 
H. Marshall, district agent for the 
shipping board, said efforts will be 
made to get non-union men to man the 
tug boate 

 
MEXICAN SCIENTISTS GIVE 
UP SEARCH FOR TYPHUS GERM 

By Associated Press 
MEXICO CITY, May 14.—Search 

for the typhus genets, for the discov-
ery of whcih the newspaper Universai 
offered a prize of 25,000 pesos, has 
been abandoned by the numerous Mex-
ican physicians who sought it and 
the newspaper's offer has been with/ 
drawn. 	 _ 

MEXICO HAS ENOUGH 
CLEAR WHITE PINE TO 

LAST A HUNDRED YEARS 
By Associated Press 

EL PASO, May 14.---The area of 
clear white pine beginning in west- 
ern Chihuahua, Mexico, embraces 
3,50b,000 acres and will afford a daily 
cutting of 1,500,000 board feet c(f lum-
ber for( the next 100 years, according 
to a folder describing the territory 
around El Paso, which has just been 
published by the chamber bf com-
merce. • 

The folder said that the livestock 
industry in this section of the United 
States and northern Mexico represents 
$250,000,000, capable of making $40,-
000,600 worth 'of prpducts annually. 
Hides, leather, wool,, mohair And fer-
tilizers amount to 470,000,000 and 
mine products to a like amount. 

HOW'S THIS? HERE'S 
GUN BUILT SO IT'LL 

SHOOT ROUND A CORNER 

DETROIT, May .14.—A device that 
permit sa gun to be shot "in a cir-
cle" has been invented by Alex. T. 
Fisher of Detroit. The United States 
war department has just sent him two 
Springfield rifles which he will equip 
with his device and he hopes to obtain 
the endorsement of the government. 

Friends of Fisher substantiate his 
claim that a gun so equipped will en-
able a policeman to shoot around a 
corner and maim a robber, without be- 
ing exposed to a return fire, 	_ 

Mountaineers Come Down in 
Force and Fire all Towns 

'at Close Range. 

WASHINGTON, May 14. — 
Major Genesi George W. Read, 
commanding the Fifth Army 
Corps. area at Indianapolis, has 
been instructed immediately to 
dispatch federal troops to the.  
Mingo. West Virginia, coal dis-
trict, if he thinks it necessary, 
Secretary of War Weeks an-
nounced today. • 
	• 

FIGHTING 'INCREASES. 
WILLIAMSON, W: Va., May, 

14.—The heaviest fighting of the 
three-day mine workers' war in 
Mingo County broke out at noon 
today. 

Fighting factions • hidden in the 
'West Virginia and Kentucky hills 
let loose repeated volleys. Black-
berry City and Album Gates, 
Spriggs, New Howard, and Mer-
rimac were subjected to hot fus-
sllades. 

Captain J. R. Brockus with a 
detachment of state police cora-
mandeered special trains and 
started for the Tug river valley 
section. 
Dottination of the special train 

bearing state police was kept secret, 
Belief here was the train would run 
the gauntlet of fire through New 
Howard in an attempt to effect res-
cues there. New Howard was re-
ported under particularly heavy fire. 
Every house in the colony was re-
porteorbullet-riddled. 

A large force of men descended 
from the Kentucky mountains and 
opened fire in Merrimac at close 
range. The attackers were reported 
ready to cross the river into West 
Virginia. A concerted attack on 
Mattewan opened shortly after the 
general battle was resumed. Fight-
ing in the streets there was- reported. 

— • 
CONSIDER SENDING TROOPS 
,WASHINGTON, May 14.—Presi-

dent Harding and Secretary of War 
Weeks are considering sending leder 
al troops into the embattled district 
in West Virginia, it became known to-
day. 

A telegram was received by Presi-
dent Harding from Governor Morrow 
of Kentucky on 'the fight that has 
been going on for the past few, days 
along the Kentucky-West Virginia 
border. The'telegram said complete 
data on the situation had been sent 
to Weeks with a request for federal 
troops. 	 '1 

SIX DEAD, MANY WOUNDED. 
‘By United Fives.  

WILLIAMSON, W. Va.,' May 14—
Hostilities in the Mingo mine war 
broke out with increased fury early 
today. 

The dawn of the third day of fight-
ing in the hills above here brought 
reports here of six dead and many 
wounded, with 'possibility that the cas-
ualty list would grow. 

'Attempts -at peace late last night 
failed when both of the warring fac-
tions refused to stop their hails of 
bullets until'the other side was silent. 

Battle'All Night. 
The flare of revolvers and pistols 

up and' down the Tug river for twelve 
miles continued through the night 
The battle died down shortly after 
midnight, but was resumed at day-
break. 

Communications with the battle' 
area were still interrupted this morn-
fling 'but the course of the fighting 
was plainly discernible. 

Shots continued pourin into the 
half dozen little mining Colonies in 
the valley between the two mountain 
sides. 

Some of the reported dead were ly-
ing  in the range of fire and could Mit 
be rescued. 	 . . 

Mind,  Killed. 
'Dan Whitt, a miner, is among the 

latest victims. He left the mouth of 
the mine yesterday to procure water 
for women and children huddled in 
the mine mouth. He was killed be-
fore he had 'taken twenty steps into 
the line of fire. 

The battle opened Thursday .morn-
ing between miners who have been on 
strike a year and those who have tak-
en their-places in the coal fields. Two 
were reported killed the first day. The 
casualties were increased by two yes-
terday, with reports that at least two 
other victims were known. 

TWENTY-FIVE MILLION 
GASSER EXTENDS FIELD 

NEAR BRECKENRIDGE 
-*, 

BERCKENRIDGE, May 14.—Corn. 
pletien of the Johnson Oil, Company's 
number one Yemen for 600 barrels 
and 25,000,000 gas, extends the prov-
en territory 'n North Breckenridge 
anticline for more than a mile. Acre-
age transactions in the vicinity of the 
tran last week were approximately 
$500,000 in the location eight miles 
north of the city. 

•	 
ATTEMPT AT RESCUE OF 

ARTHLR GRIFFITHS FAILS 

By Associated Preis. 
DUBLIN, May 14.—An unsuccess-

ful attempt was made today to rescue 
Arthur Griffiths, founder of the Sinn 
Fein organization from confinemen 

POST DECLARES 
LLOYD GEORGE 
FEARS GERMANY 

Premier's Denunciation of Pol-
ish RevOlt Fails to 'Win 

Unanimous -Support. 

By Associated Press. 
LONDON, May 14.—Premier - Lloyd 

George's denunciation of the Polish 
revolt in Silesia in the house of com-
mons yesterday 'failed to win unani-
mous suPpert of London newspapers 
today. The Daily Express commend-
ed the prime minister's honesty, cour-
age and statesmanship and insisted 
Poland "must be taught she cannot be 
allowed to become' a disturbing ele-
ment in Europe." The Morning Post 
Charged the minister, with "bitter par-
tisanship intense dislike of Poland, 
pusillanimous fear of Germany and 
ignorance of European politics." 

TIRE STEALING 
COMBINE FOUND 

AT WORK HERE 
Automobile tires valued at more 

than $3,000 here been stolen from the 
warehouse of a local automobile con-
cern and sold locally. A complaint 
has been issued for one of the men 
tifought to have been implicated in the 
steal and his 'arrest is expected at any 
hour. Two of the tires are said to 
have been •found under such circume 
stances that the evidence points 
strongly towords the man for whom 
the complaint has been issued. The 
man has •been employed in an automo-
bile shop other than the one from 
which the tiros were stolen. 

It is the belief .of the officers that 
a collusion existed between a part of 
the employes of the firm from which 
the tires were stolen and ,the man for 
whom the complaint has been issued. 
the latter selling the stolen product. 

In addition to the.tires iti s thought 
that the warehouse of the automobile 
frim has been rifled of 'much other 
valuable merchandise. 

Officers are working on the case 
and hope to have it cleared up within 
a few hours. 

TULSA LAWYERS OFFER 
BIG REWARD IN CASE 

OF DEATH MYSTERY 
TULSA, May '14. —,A reward of 

$1,000 for the "murderer or hpurder-
ers" of Judge John Deveraux has beep 
offered' by the Tulsa County Bar asso-

.eration. A conimiteee of five appoint-
ed by the association has entered the 
field and is conducting an investiga-
tion. 

Althoughpolice 'officers today were 
inclined towards the theory that 
Judge John Deveraux, aged jurist who 
died Under mysterious circumstances 
'here Wednesday night, sustained the 
blow on the head by falling against 
a radiator at his room in a local ho-
tel county investigators were refusing 
to depart from the theory of slugging, 
and poisoning. 

In continuing his investigation in 
this direction the, county attorney 
points out that when Mrs. Jesse 
James was first arrested she said the 
condition of 'the jurist was not dis-
coven:d until after 10 o'clock at night 
while,  A. P. Dickson, who was held 
for investigation said the judge was 
found lying on the floor of his room 
at 6 o'clock in the afternoon. 

SENATOR OWEN FILES 
PETITION TO REMOVE 

RECEIVER FROM LAND 
OKLAHOMA CITY., Okla, May 

14.—United States Senator. Rob-
ert L. Owen of Oklahoma, fil-
ed a petition before the United 
States supreme court asking for re-, 
moval front the control of the re-
Ceivers of 156 acres of land, located 
in the Red river bed, Attorney Gen-
eral S. P. Freeing of Oklahoma, said 
he was advised today. Owen's peti-
tion, according to Freeling, declares 
he purchased the land in question 
from the government in 1913. 

SENATE WILL HEAR 
FROM PRES. HARDING 

ON DISARMAMENT 
WASHINGTON, May 14.—Senator 

Borah is prepared to give the senate 
today a message from President Har-
ding on disarmament. 

Borah's message is the result of a 
conference with President Harding 
some time ago will be given, he said, 
if Senator Poindexter, in charge of 
the naval bill, will tell the senate just 
what Harding said to him about the 
timeliness of an international disar-
mament conference. 

Poindexter and Senator Hale of 
Maine. recently announced after call-
ing on Harding, that the president 
had strongly intimated that he consid-
ered the present an inopportune time 
to press the disarmament idea. __ 

ENG ';WOULD 
BACK GtRMANY 
IN A IEVI WAR 

Lloyd George Tells France 
Teutonic Are Entitled to 

Quell Polish Uprising. 

CRISIS IMPENDS! 

PARIS, May 14.—The Upper 
Silesian situation is rapidly de-
veloping, into an international 

,crisis  holding the dual danger of 
a Polish-German war and a 
split in the entente, according to 
well informed observers here to-
day. 

Premier Lloyd Ge orge's 
speech in the house of commons 
practically threatening Peland 
has caused a great sensation 
throughout France, both in of-
ficial and unofficial circles. 

Anglo-French relations are be-
ing strained to the breaking 
point, several Paris newspapers 
declared in commenting on Pre-

' mier Lloyd George's speech. 
At the same time it was learn-
ed from semi-official, sources, 
that France is determined to en-
force her program of awarding 
most of the industrial district 
in Upper Silesia to Poland, which 
Britain opposes. 

In this connection it was stat-
ed that Pr smier Briand will re-
fuse to participate in the next 
meeting of the sunreme council 
unless ha is assured the allies 
will accept in principle his Po-
lish policy. 

SILESIA NOT GERMAN. 
The premier summoned the news-

paper correspondents to his office 
and through them made a direct re-
ply to Lloyd George. lie flatly de-
nied Lloyd George's assertion that 
Upper Silesia 'is of German origin. 
He declared that France would never 
accept a settlement giving the min-
ing regions in dispute to Germany. 

The premier admitted there was 
absolute disagreement between the 
allies, Britain holding one thesis, 
Italy another, France another and 
that they were unable to get to-
gether. 

Briand said the supreme council 
would be glad to receive any opin-
ion expressed by the United States on 
the Upper Silesian situation. 

FRANCE UPSET 

FARIS, May 14.—"France 
could not be disinterested if 
Germany sent troops into Upper 
Silesia to attack the Poles," Pre-
mier Briand declared this after-
noon in replying to Premier 
Lloyd George's speech in the 
house of commons  yesterday. 

"If Germany sends in her 
troops, it will bring very, very 
grave 'consequences," he contin-
ued, "so grave that I refuse to 
discuss 'them." 

FIRST CARLOAD 
CRUSHED ROCK 
PLACED ON ROAD 
The three-unit rock crusher of the 

Fleming Cortstruction Company at 
Eastland placed its first carload of 
stone on the county road Friday, ac-
cording to a telephone statement made 
this morning by George Davison, who 
is in charge ef the Eastland office of 
the r.:ad building company. 

Beginning Monday Mr. Davison said 
the crushet wili run at its full capac-
ity which should reach 800 yards a 
day. Already one mile and a half of 
industrial track has been built over 
which to haul the crushed stone. This 
track is the same as is being used on 
the Caddo road. A gasoline engine 
of 'the government type is used and 
pulls small cars which are loaded at 
the crusher. The track can be laid 
and taken up with dispatch since it 
comes in sections which are connect-
ed by the'use of only two bolts to 
each joint. Several miles of this track-
age is in storage in the road building 
company's material yards at East-
land. The first stone will be laid on 
the Gorman road south, Mr. Davidson 
said. 

The company ales has its 1.,ainline 
switch almost. completed from the 
crusher. Thit switch will be used to 
tranr.Rort car lots of stone to points 
that cannot be reached by the indus-
trial line. 

FEMALE `BLUEBEARD' 
SAYS SHE CARRIES 

GERMS OF TYPHOID 
, 

By United Press 

HONOLULU, May 14.—Mrs. Ly-
dia Southard, alleged feminine "blue. 
beard," told the United Press today,  
that she believes she is a typhoid 
carrier and that this explains the 
death of , four of her husbands and 
a brother-in-law. 

"I am innocent of any wrongdo-
ink, but I do believe that I may be 
a tYphoid• carrier" she said, in an 
exclnsive interview. 
* "All of my husbands died of ty. 
phoid. 1 have physicians' certifii 
cates to prove it." _ _ _ 

MRS, HAMON ILL! 

State Police Rush to Mine War Zone 
BULLETS RAIN' 

ON HOUSES IN 
WEST VIRGINIA 



TEA 

—It's the favorite stopping place of the travelling men and 
men of the oil fields. 

—Newly remodeled throughout with hot and cold water in 
eyery room. Rooms with private and connecting baths. 

.—Free sample rooms for commercial men. 

—We have renewed our lease with the McCleskey estate, 
and will again conduct the hotel on the same policy that has 
krought us such splendid patronage in the past. 

RATES $1.50 AND UP. 

McCLESKEY HOTEL 
C. H. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 

And that something, is your presence at its services and 
your hearty co-operation in every phase of, its work. 

Ranger is no longer an oil camp, but a young, rapidly 
growing city. 

Upon your continued co-operation with the ,church de-
pends, in a large measure, the future of the city. 

Your have been liberal with your money, and moderathly 
so with your presence, but the time has -come when we must 
more fully co-operate. 

Go to church Sunday. 

J. W. McKINNEY, Minister, Church of Christ. 

• 
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FRANCE LAYS 
PLANS TO BE 
READY FOR WAR 

Deputies Appointed to Investi-
gate Resources to Meet 

Emergency Instantly. 

By NEW TON C. PARKE. 
International News Service Staff 

COrrespondent. 
PARIS, May 14.-4France will not 

be caught napping in the next war. 
Mims for industrial, economic agri-

cultural, as well as military mobiliza- 
tion 	the countrys' resources at a 
moment's notice, are being worked out 
by a groun of members of the cheni-
lle' of deputies, headed bylrieutenant-
Colonel Fabry, noted military critic. 
They tool- into acount not only tech-
nics, needs in time of warfare, but 
the morale of the French and the en-
emy population and the question of 
alliances with other powers. 

Marshal Form Marshal Joffre, 
members of the supreme war council, 
Generals Nivelie, Debeney, Maistre 
and a number of coming men in the 
French military establishment }Are 
been consulted on purely technical de-
tails. Former President Poincare and 
several present and former cabinet 
members have contributed suggestions 
for :: "moral" mobilization of the 
French people and for undermining  

opinE.n in enemy countries from' th• 
very outbreak of the war. 

The retention of compulsory milita-
ry service is naturally the first fea-
ture of these plans. With this in view 
the deputies' group will be on the 
alert 1.o combat any attempt by the 
radical socialists or communists to de-
feat conscription, though there is lit-
tle likelihood that any serious attempt 
will be made for many years. 

Tha recent feature which concerns 
only the military experts calls for the 
drawing up of plans.to prevent a rep-
etition' of the invasion of France by 
the Germans at the outbreak of the 
World War, and to make France's 
frontier abso!utely inviolable. In n 
other way, it is pointed out, can th 
nations' industrial resources be en-
tirely at her disposal during a war. 

Seek Good Will of Allies. 
A complete census of French indus-

trial establishments will be taken. 
This will not, the rapidity with which 
they can be adapted to the manufac-
ture of war aupplies, their situation 
with reference to quick transporta-
tion of war products and the extent 
to which their male workers may be 
replaced by women. 

The agricultural census will be no 
less complete. It is planned to have at 
all times in ti.e possession of the gov-
ernment minutely detailed statistics 
regarding production i,n every corn-
mum.; the de,liee to which that pro-
duction will he reduced by the with-
drawal•of farm workers for service 
in tue army and the centers from 
which „food supplies-.may be most 
quickly and cheaply handled. 

Both the industrial and agricultural 
census will be renewed from time to 
time and kept as up-to-date as the 
plans of the military strategists. 

The first conclusion reached by the  

deputies in their study of the political 
aspects of France's safety is that the 
maintenance of close co-operation 
with the United States and England 
is an absolute necessity. 

STEALING WINTER COAT 
THIS WEATHER LUNACY, 

JUDGE FENLAW SAYS 

A Mexican woman was before Jus-
tice of the Peace Roger Fenlaw yes-
terday ,on a charge` of forcibly enter-
ing another Mexican's house and steal-
ing a woman's heavy velvet coat. The 
charge was dismissed by the judge 
after hearing the evidence, in which 
it was shown that the woman charged 
witb.l...‘ stealing the coat at least be-
lieved she had a right to enter the 
house and take it because she said 
she had. bought it from the husband 
of the woman from whom-it was stol-
en. 

Apart from,  the evidence_the judge 
said that he would have released the 
woman anyway. 

"A woman who would steal a heavy 
coat in this weather," he declared, 
"could be guilty of only one thing and 
that would be lunacy." 

Sweet clover cured in the sun con-
tains more protein than that cured 
in the shade; ' 

Electric welding now used in ve-
hicle building and ship construction 
is now used to fasten together steel 
frames of buildings in England. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

FAIR SENORITAS WHO 
RETURN ONLY SMILES 

By Associated Press. 

MEXICO CITY, May 14.—Pretty-
faced senoritas who have been em-
ployed in government offices, princi-
pally because of the pleasant smile 
they gave department heads, are to 
be ousted from their present positions 
and men are to take their places, ac-
cording to a recent official announce-
ment. After President Obregon's re-
cent order that every cabinet officer 
must investigate the worthiness of his 
employes, it was discovered that hun-
dreds of girls were drawing federal 

f 

SHIPPING BOARD GIVES 
GALVESTON BOY SCOUTS 

USE OF TWO LIFEBOATS 
By Associated Press. 

'GALVESTON, May 14.—Two 24-
foot. lifeboat::, equipped for sailing, 
have been placed at the disposal of 
Gaheston's troop of Sea Scouts by the  

United States shipping board. With 
ther receipts, two boat crews of eight 
boys each, under the direction of 
Skipper F. R. Stansberry, began act-
ive work in the handling of small sail-
ing vessels. 

The two boat crews, according to 
Skipper Stansberry, will take their 
two lifeboats with them to Kemah, 
their summer camp, 35 miles up the 
bay, from Galveston, for a ten days' 
outing beginning June 20. Ropework,  

manipulation of the different canvass-
es aboard a sailing vessel and naviga-
tion problems will constitute the work 
of the Sea Scouts at Kemah. 

After the summer camp at Kemah 
the two life boats will be placed in 
Offats' bayou here. 

Australia has invited tenders from 
American business men for steel poles 
'and copper cable. 

pay with duties that called for only 
occasional h  work. 

to be discharged, pro- 
vision being made, however, that they 

FOR WAGES MUST GO 	
stua pi npeodr t  i of f  they 

their 
 are  
parents 

 assi sot r- 
inhagllinb li .e  
other near relatives. 

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER 
SERVED FROM 12 NOON TO 9 P . M. 

CANAPE OF SHRIMP 
CHICKEN 	 CELERY DRESSING 

SPECIAL BAKED POTATOE AUGRATIN 
LETTUCE AND TOMATO SALAD 

OLD FASHION HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
ANGEL FOOD CAKE 

COFFEE 

CHEF'S CAFE 

PRICE $1.00 
COCOA 

WHEN IN RANGER 
STOP AT THE McCLESKEY 

Every church that contends for enlightenment of the masses, 
advocates a higher moral standard, promotes public enterprise 
and works for the uplift of men and women, is a ,stone in the 
structure of civilization. 

OP the state of civilization attained depends the prosperity 
of the individual and the enjoyment of life by terrestrial 
inhabitants. 

Your dollars build comfortable and magnificent houses of 
:worship and with its assistance—"the poor have the gospel 
preached unto them," but— 

Thereis something worth much niore to the church than 
your money- 

THE SALVATION ARMY HALL. 323 SOUTH AUSTIN STREET 
—Open air services every Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday nights 
at 7:15. Indoor services Tuesday, Thursday and 'Sunday at 8:15'. ' Young 
people's meetings every Wednesday night at 7:30. Sunday school at 2:30 
p. m. All are invited to attend these serkices. A cool, clean, well lighted 
place to spend an hour in worshiping Him who lives, loves, and is the 
Savior of all. 

CAPTAIN AND MRS. F. F. MULLINS, 
Officers in Charge. 

CHURCH OF CHRIST. 

Corner of Rusk and Mesquite sts. 
You are invited to inspect our im-

proved meeting place Sunday. Liven-
gelist Cled E. Wallace of Temple, 
Texas, will begin a series of meet-
ings at this place Sunday. 

You are cordially invited to attend 
all these meetings, and see what the 
Church of Christ works for in Ran-
ger. 

Services at regular hours Sunday. 
"Where a Welcome Waits You." 
J. W. McKINNEY, Minister. 

829 Blackwell Road. 

ST. RITA'S CATHOLIC CHURCH. 

Blackwell Road. 
Rev.,Father R. A. Gerken, Pastor. 

First.' Mass 	8 a. m. 
High Mass '. 	 10 a. m. 

RANGER CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SOCIETY. 

421 Pine street. 

Services Sunday 	- 	11 a. m. 

Services Wednesday 	 8 p. in. 

Sunday school 	 9:45 a.m. 

Reading room same building, hours 
2 to 5 p. m. 	• 

All are cordially invited. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 

Tabernacle off Marston on Main. 
Sunday school . 	 10 a. in. 
Communion and sermon . 	11 a. m. 

Evangelistic message...... 7:30 p. m. 

John G. Winsett, Minister. 	• 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH. 

Walgui off Marston. 

Sunday school 	10 a. m. 
'Preaching 	 11 a. m. 
Junior B. Y. P. U. 	4 p. m. 
Senior B. Y. P. U. 	7 p. m. 
W. M. U., Wednesday 	3 p. m. 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday 7:30 p. m. 
Choir rehearsal, Friday ...7:30 p. 
W. H. Johnson, Pastor, 413 Walnut st. 

EAST RANGER BAPTIST. 

Corner Foch and Blundell Streets. 
Sunday School 	 10 a. m. 
Preaching 	a. in. and 8 p. m. 
Sunbeams 	 3 p. m. 
Junior B. Y. P. U. 	4.30 p. m. 
Senior B. Y. P. U. 	7 p. m. 
W. M. U. 	Monday, 3 p. m. 

M. F. DRURY; Pastor. 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH. 
Walnut and Marston street 

Morning: "Who Is Responsible for 
the Moral Welfare of Ranger?" 

Evening: Stereopticon service on. 
Henry Van Dyke's story "The Other 
Wise Man." Fifty-three pictures will 
be shown on the screen illustrating 
the story. 
Sunday school 	 10 a. m. 

Lytton R. Taylor, Superintendent 
Preaching at 11 a. m. 

METHODIST CHURCH. 
Sunday school . 	9.45 a. in. 
Morning service 	11 a. m. 
Young people's meeting ...6:30 p. m. 
Evening services . 	17:45 p. m. 
Choir rehearsal, Wednesday 7:45 p.m. 

Rev. L. A. Webb, Pastor. 

F. 

TEXAS 
BANK & TRUST CO. 

Owned and Controlled by 

RANGER PEOPLE 

"UNDER GUARANTY•FUND." 

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent. 

THE UNIVERSAL 

NOTICE FORD OWNERS 
LET US REPAIR, YOUR CAR 

—Expert Ford Mechanics and facilities, and equipment 
to do it with. 

Phone Us or Call By 

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR CO. 
Phone 217 	 Main and Hodges 

We have just received a shipment of— 

TENNIS RACQUETS 

TENNIS BALLS 

BASEBALL GLOVES 

FISHING TACKLE 

Cigars, Candies, Toilet Articles, Hot and 

Cold Drinks. 

Prescriptions a Specialty. 

TEXAS DRUG CO. 
turner Main and Austin Sts. 

REASON REIGNS AGAIN! 
—Lumber prices are down in price from 30 to 
50 per cent. 
—Competent labor is again available and more 
efficient. 
—134ilding activity is essential for the good of 
busihess in general 'and to relieve the present 
shortage of homes. 
—It is our business to study conditions and in 
our opinion the time has come to start your 
building or make needed improvements. 

Yours for service, 

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY 
THOS. G. DEFFEBACH, Manager. 

PHONE 61. 

Ranger Gas 
Co., Inc. 

Deals in 

A necessary public utility. At your 

Service Always. 

THE OIL FIELDS G.ftS SUPPLY. 

Harmon's Red Cross 
Drug Store 

The Brightest Spot in Town. 	Opposite T. & P. Depot. 

Accuracy is Of utmost-  importance when filling 

prescriptions. Let us fill your next prescription. 

Candy 	Cigars 	Sodas 

Toilet Sundries 

Stationery 

JAMES M.  WEBB, Manager. 

—We solicit your banking business, offering you the pro-
tection of the Depositors' Guaranty Fund of the State of 
Texas, and in addition, our reputation as safe and con-
servative bankers. 

PROTECTION/ 	 SAFETY 

COURTESY 

JOHN M. GIIOLSON, President. 
GEORGE F. STURGIS, Vice-President. 

Farmers and Merchants 
State Bank 

Let's Eat at 
RANGER CAFE 

They serve such wonderful food and give such 

excellent service. 

Why, yes, I eat there all the time. I. couldn't 
think of eating any other place. 



ONE-ELEVEN 
Cigarettes 

Ouryears of 
making good 
withlnillions 
of smokers 
suggests that 
we know flow. 
Just buy a 

packageand 
find out. 

Guarantood by 
0 .344  

AS0110:01:1=3 	 

NOTICE 
The City Tailors Under New Management 

We Do All Kinds of Cleaning 
and Pressing 

(Absolutely no gasoline odor left.) 

Ladies' Work a Specialty 
"All Work Guaranteed" 

CITY TAILORS 
"Doc" Paul Akin, Prop. 

McCleskgy-Hotel•Ridg,...• 	•• 	Opening on Main Si. 

ORT PAGE ALL THE NEWS OF THE 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

As Interesting As Your 
Every-day Mail 

The advertisements in this paper were written to you. 
It is impossible for most merchants and manufactur-
ers to send you a personal letter about their goods, their 
wares and their services. So they pay us for the privi-
lege of calling these things to your attention in 'our ad-
vertising columns. * 

If they did not know that a certain portion of our read-
ers would be vitally interested in their message, they 
could nbt afford to advertise. It would be a losing 
proposition. 

Read the many advertisements as you would a persohal 
letter. Many of them are just as important—and just 
as interesting. They will help you to economize and 
to keep posted on store news 'of real interest to you and 
your pocketbook. 

Don't lay aside this newspaper withOut-reading the ad-
vertisements. 

"111"  4Zd 
igaretten 

They are personal messages for you 

SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 14, 1921. 

BREAKS GIVE 
SWATTERS VICTORY IN NINTH, 6-5 

	 4disormsommisaimmromirmw 	 

The score: 
SWEETWATER. 

Pla,zers-- 	AB. R.: -1.O. A. E. 
Whitney, 3b 	5 2' 3 ' 2. 3 0 
Ezell, ss 	4' 1 1 1 4 i 
Neely, cf .. ... 	4 . 1. .2 -,2. 0 3i 
Johnston, lb 	5  - 0  1 .10 0 13 
Thrash, rf, If 	3 1 1 0 0 0 
Mason, 2b 	4 .0 3 4 0 1,  
Byers, c 	3 0 0 6 1 0 
Pipkin; lf, rf 	4 '0 1 1 0 0 
Fleharty, p 	2'  -0 0 ' P. 6 0 
Gordon, p 	'1  • '0 0 0' 0 0 
xRichburg 	1 0 1 0 0 0 
zHardy 	0 1 0 0 0 0 

Total 	36 6 13 27 14 5 

RANGER 
Players— 	AB. R. HkI10. A. E; 

Clop's,. if 	4 1 0 4  io,. 1 0 
York lb 	5 1 - 1 11' Q 0 
Singleton, rf 	3 1 2 0 0 0 
Lovelace, cf 	2 ,9 1 '0 0 0 
Murphy,r2b 	4 0 0 5 2 
Harding, ss 	4 1 	;.®1,  
Toler, 3b 	5 1 
Allen, c 	4 0 1 8 .3 
Carter, p 	3 0 1 1, 
Hill, p 	000000 
ZzAdkins 	0 9 ....11 ,0 ,..11.-...0 

Total 	34 5 7 27 15 1 
xBatted for Fleharty in eighth. 
zRan for Richburg in eighth. 
zzBatted for Warding in ninth. 
Score by innings: 

Sweetwater 	100 100 022-6 
Rangir .  	002 002 100-5 

SuMmary—Two-base hits, Neely, 
Mason; three-base hits, York, Ezell; 
sacrifice hits, Ezell, Lovelace 2, Car-
ter; innings pitched, by Fleharty 7, 
hits 6; by Carter 8 2-3; hits 13; struck 
out, by Carter 8, by, Fleharty 3, by 
Gordon 3; bases on balls, 'off Carter 
2, off Fleharty 4, off Gordon 1; hit 
by pitcher, by Fleharty 1, by Carter 1; 
wild pitch, Fleharty; stolen bases, 
Clopp, Singleton, Lovelace, Harding, 
Toler; double plays, Fleharty to Whit-
ney, Fleharty to Byers to Whitney to 
Mason; left on bases, Sweetwater 6, 
Ranger 10. Time of game, 2:15. Um-
pire, Price. 

SCOUTS DROP 
FAST CAME TO 

RESORTERS 
MINERAL WELLS, May 14:.,21/Iiii-

eral Wells won over Cisco Friday, 5 
to 2, in ,one of the fastest gnmes of - 
the season. Crockett kept Cisco's hits 
well scattered and pitched a good 
game. Lyall, the Resorters' new cen 
ter fielder, made a sensational catch 
in the sixth. 

MINERAL WELLS. 

	

players— 	AB. R:1-1, PO. A. E, 
Philpot, If 	4 1 1 2 0 0 
Briscoe, ss 	4 0 0 .2 -3` 0 
Lyall, cf 	3 1 •  0 4 0 1 
Langford, rf 	4 1 2 0 :0 0 
Burch, c 	3 1 2 6 1 0 
Spencer, 2b 	4 0 1 4 1 0 
Williams, lb 	3 0 0 8 0 0 
Plumlee, 3b 	2 1 0 1 10 
Crockett, p 	3 0 1 -0 2 0 

Total . 	30' 5 7`21 
CISCO. 	 - 

	

Players— 	AB. R. H. PO. A.E. 
Flagg, ss 	4 0 0 1 1 0 
Polsky, rf 
Bratcher, lf 
Beard, lb 
Earnshaw, 2b 
Lyall, c 	 
Moore, cf 	 
Brooks, 3b 	 
Cruse, p 	 
xWes'tfall 

Total . 	33 2 7 24 10 1 
Score by innings;. 	 _ 

Cisco 	 000 100 001,-2 
Mineral Wells . 	210,  000 02x-5 

Summary—Three-base hits, Bratch-
er 2. Buich; two-base hits,'Crockett, 
Busch; struck out, by Crockett 5, by 
Cruse 7; bases on balls, off Crockett 
2, off Cruse 2. 

Refrigerated 
Meats 

THE JAMESONS 

TENTH INNING 
BOBBLE GIVES 

CAME TO BRONCS 
ABILENE, May 14.—ConiStock's 

error in the tenth inning lost the 
me to the Broncs in T. P. park here 
iday, by the score of 7, to 8. The 
Die had an exciting Ankh, !each.bf 

he' teams scoring in the tenth, and 
e :Eagles, having, the bases flocked 

when the gong went. 
San Angelo began operations in 

the first inning when Truesdale sing-
led,: Lewis doubled, Brown,  got a two 
bagger, and Conkrite threw in a cir-
euit clout for good measure, running 
up, a' four-run lead on Crowsori. In 
the eighth, Abilene threatened to win 
when a walking bee began in the 
13roncho staff, which required three 

Robinson's hurlers to stop. 
gt.' the tenth, Comstock booted 

V's ralltfas d IlcvedCotrteto eteydoutle2 andteegane 

 ;Thc score: 
aS lost. 

 

Players— 	AB. R. H. PQ A. E. 
Truesdale, 2b .... 5 1 22 2 1 

3b  	1 1 tr 0 0 
Brown, cf 	 5 1 3 3 0 0 
Voultrite, If- 	 5 2"1 -1 -11-  0 
Williams, rf 	 5 0 0 1 0 0 
McKay, lb 	 5 1 2 9 0 0 
Duff, ss 	 4 1 0 1 2 1 
Kelly, c 	 5 0 2 13 0 0 • 
Treadway, p .... 3 0 0 0 3 0 
Weber, p 	 0, 0 0 0 0 0 
Burleson, p 	' 2 0 0 0 0 0 

Totals 	44' 7 11 30' 7 2 

ABILENE. 
Players— 	AB. R. H. PO,A. E. 

Comstock, ss 	 5 1 1 3' 3 2,  
,White, 2b 	 2 0 ",0 3 6 1 
,Bechtol, cf 	 5 0 0 2 0 0 
Kizziar, lb 	 4 1 1 15 0 '1 
Hartrick, If 	 5 0 1 3 0 0 
Milam, If 	 4 1 0 1' 0 0 
Whitehead, 3b .. 3 1 1 1 2 0 
Stover, c 	 4 1 1 2 3 0 
Crowson, p 	 4 0 0 0 2 0 
Kemper, 2b 	 1 1 1 0 0 1 

	

xMunger   1 0 0 0 0, 0 

	

'xxEtheri,lige   1 0 0' 0 0' 0 

TotalS 	39 6 6 30 16 5 
Score by innings: • 

San Angelo 	400 000 000 3-7 
'Abilene 	000 000 04 2-6 

Summary. 
Two-base hits, Brown, Lewis, 

Truesdale„ Kelly; home run, Conk-
rite; innings pitched, by Treadway 
8 1-3, by Burleson 1 2-3; struck out, 
by Treadway 8, by Burleson .4, by 

,Orowspri 1,..;.bases on balls, off TNead-
wa,Y, 6, ;off- Weber 2, off Burleson 3.; 
Crowson 	1; hit by pitcher, by Tread- 
way, 1; wild pitch, Treadway; stolen 
base, Whitehead. Tice'2430.. Um-
pire 

Times Want Ads Pay 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 

HOW THEY STAND 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing or the Teams. 
Team— 	Played Won Lost Pct. 

RANGER 	24 14 10 .583 
Sweetwater . 	24 13 11 .542 
San Angelo . 	24 13 11 .542 
Abilene 	23 12 11 .522 
Cisco 	 23 10 13 .435 
Mineral Wells 	24 9 15 .375 

Friday's Results. 
.Sweetwater 6, Ranger 5. 
San Angelo 7, Abilene 6. 
Mineral Wells 5, Cisco 2. 

Sunday's Schedule. 
Cisco at Ranger. 
San Angelo at Mineral Wells. 
Sweetwater at Abilene. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Teams. 
Team— 	Played Won Lost Pct. 

Galveston . 	29 18 11 .621 
Shreveport . 	26 15 11 	.577 
Fort Worth 	28 16 12 .571 
Beaumont 	28 15 13 .536 
San Antonio 	28 13 15 	464 
Houston 	28 13 15 .464 
Dallas 	24 11 13 .458 
Wichita Falls .., 	27 	8 19 	.296 

Friday's Results. 
San Antonio 9, Shreveport 4. 
Fort Worth 10, Galveston 3. 
Houston 6, Wichita Falls 4. 
Beaumont 13, Dallas 5. 

Sunday's Schedule. 
Houston at Dallas. 
San Antonio at Fort Worth. 
Beaumont at Wichita Falls. 
Galveston at Shreveport. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE RESULTS. 

Standing of the Teams. 
Team— 	Played Won Lost Pet. 

Cleveland . 	25 16 9 .640 
Washington . 	24 15 • 9 .625 
Boston 	18 10' 8 .556 
New York 	21 12 9 .571 
Detroit . 	26 13 13 .500 
St. Louis 	23 10 13 .435 
Philadelphia . 	22 	9 13 	.409 
Chicago 	20 16 14 .300 

— . 
Friday's Results. 

Washington 4, Cleveland 2. 
Boston 16, Chicago 8. 
St. Louis 7, -Philadelphia 8. 
New York 6. Detroit 4. 

Sunday's. Schedule. 
Boston at St. Louis. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
Washington at Detroit. 
New York at Cleveland. 

NATIONAL LEAGUg. 
Standing of the Teains. 

Team— 	Played Won Lost Pct. 
Pittsburgh 	23 18 5 .783 
Brooklyn . 	23 17 6 .739 
New York 	23 15 8 .652 
Chicago 	21 12 9 .571 
Boston 	23 j. 9 14 .391 
Cincinnati . 	26 10 16 	.385 
Philadelphia . 	22, ,6 16 	.273 
St. Louis 	20 	5 15 	.250 

Friday's Results. 
Cincinnati 5, Brooklyn 4. 
New York 5, St. Louis 1 (called end 

sixth inning on account of rain). 
Chicago 4, Philadelphia 2. 
Pittsburgh-Boston game postponed 

on account of rain. 
, — 

Sunday's Schedule. 
Cincinnati at New 'York. 
St. Louis at Brooklyn. 
Only two games scheduled. 

Times Want Ads Pay 

BUSINESS MEN TRIM 
BULLOCK BY BIG SCORE 

The Bullock Oil Field team lost to 
tile Business Men Friday afternoon at 
Nitro Park, 11 to 1, in six innings. 
The game was played after the Nitro-
Swatter contest. 

The Business Men scored early and 
often, getting three in the first, two 
m the second and three in the third. 
Bullock's only score was on a homer 
to the club house in the sixth. 

THREE 

SHOOTING, ALL SPORTS 
BASEBALL,‘TRAP- 

THIS TIME LAST YAER 

Brooklyn defeated St. Louis 
5 to 1, Making four runs in the 
fourteenth inning off Good-
win. 

The Cubs scored five runs in 
the 	seventh when • Rhdolph 
went wild and defeated the 
Braves. 

CantweD, Philadelphia, hit 
Groh and .-forced home the run 
for the Reds in the ninth in-
ning. 

ti 

Four Runs in Eighth and Ninth 
Give Sweetwater Sec- 

- ondiStraniht. 

Friday, thiltli:ittetrtk ;smote the 
14itms amid4f)ssflgtelaaY, just as 
whey rounded into the stretch, three 
:lengths to the gocl. It seemed all .ov-
er Mit th4 ,  WIOrk,3140110: Swatters, 
psirri; ti.  ie whip 74,ieitsolsii „came from 
benhid and won by a nose, 6 to 5.,  It 
*as a distinct upset...  for on form 
keviously shown, ..1101-TolaS.. Carter 
and nis fellow Nitros should have won 
hands down. 

Nick ilaiceit.  if y to a fairly 
ad sta 	.• mrc?cetl rather fre- 

quently in the . early 'innings, giving 
the Swatter:, two funs, 'both earned.. 
Then his curses began to break and 
from the fourth to the seventh, the 
only Swartasty. iliddledtdris*,  dreW a free'-  
trip.' But„.iu  t)p cirtith, „maybe the 
curve, wasn't brea • i 	- cl the. SWat- 
eel's-  At two runs •across; and 'dupli-
cated the feat in the ninth. They edg- 
ed under the ; w' 	1w-tally to- the 	CO 
good, as the Nit s, went out in their 

. nalf, leaving thetying run on second. 
, The Nitros Oiled a bang-up field-
ing game most o the way, but twice 
their beloved 	ueeze play went 
wrong and resul d in double plays, 
thus cutting oil 'ores. Once the has-
ea wore full and one down, but nary 
a run crossed t 	The,_: pinch 
punch. was la.ckin 	1 >,veteran Pie-,  
'tarty was cairn t 	ut every ,or- 
deal and got away 	hoot 'disaster 
9n three .occasionS, 	ugh ' , he was 
lihree runs to the Oa 9,, hen he retir-
4d in the seventh.? 
A • Ranger Boy(1 Whi s-/Em. 

Gordon, a Ranger-triititeur, pitched 
the last two innings.for the Swatters. 
Ile celebrateo. his entry by striking  
out Carter, Clopp and York. on Jen 
pitched balls. He was touched, for a 
single in the ninth and walked one 
wan hut escaped ,withent.being scor-
ed upon and gets credit for winning 
the game. 	 , . 
"Sweetwater scored in the first, when 
Whitney singled;: ICWeiS sacrifictd ,, te. 
second and scored on Neely's double. 

Ranger took the lead in the third; 
on Johnny Singletona„feolishly-wise 
lase running, plus 7..OVq'S hit. Clopp 
bad walked. He took second on York's 
infield out. Singleton hit to left and 

io
ipkin's thr::*141 Frithe,-,  fPlqte, , held 
1pp at third though Johnny, took 

and on th0Ifigoalln."Vidif *rill' 
itovey up, Johnny ambled down tow-
ard third. He was about six, feet 
from the bag when Byers took.  the 
pitch. Byers shot it back to Fleharty 
as Johnny darted hatild toward" second, 
and wi'len Ficharty threw to catch 
-igitis Glopp broke for the plate, scor-
ing the Nitros: first-rum.  Johnny took 
third on the play and counted when 
Lovey dropped,,a‘ahort line ..to right. 
.: Sweetwater Afeirlf-in ' Vie fqurth, 
When Thrash strolriftrirldfdarne all the 
*ay home on 1100„fast, . knoek Ills 
down the thiabisL feLOasen 	was, 
caught at third on ,a' 	play. 

SultedieFalls: - • 
In the fiftlriblitihltyltlinted into the 

air after .Singletfon,..;  haidi.gorie to sec-
ond on a higlof.ksh,wIligh Neely drop-
ped, and Lovey had sacrificed him to 
third; the squeeze, was on and an easy 
double result ell, ' But in the sixth; 
Barding knockeetilViihifig'from Un-
der. Whitney and was safe at first. 
Toler bunted and both were safe when 
Ezell dropped the throw to second. 
With Allen up, bothIlinthers-  steamed,  
qp for the next base. tleharty's serve 
Was r. pitchouValikcill'Of the batter, but 
Harding slid. 411614 into third. Allen 
'hit a -short riff 	"",'C'enter -and both 
Harding'and TifilaVeuunted when Nee 
ly tried to knook.lhe4grandstand down 
With his throw to the plate: 

York's trip:e to left and a wild pitch 
gave another run in the seventh. It 
was Pjliiiiked h7sTWitlit, li hit batsman 
and a forcedui„that failed, filling the 
bases BUF4154-Iliiiiefiliiiiecr and Tolar 
and Allen lifted short Ilies. 	. .' 
.. The ; Swattdqs,:,got to Nick in - .the 
eir,lith.and ninth, both times with two 
nut, scoring the winning tallies. Nick's 
failure' to cover first cost the two runs 
in the„, eighttiroarliAsit took John-
ston's I est one in plenty of time to 
throw :the runner out. In the ninth, 
Clopp ?Plainly Misjudged Ezell's long 
liner, and it went over his head for 
a.trirle, scoring tale tying run..Neely's 

1  , fast boundeilato iVlurph'Y atinted Ezell 
with the. winner. 

   

  

CUTICURA 
PREVENTS FALLING HAIR 
If your scalp is irritated, and your 
hair dry and falling out in handfuls, 
try this treatment: Touch spots of 
dandruff and itching with Cuticura 
Ointment and follow with hot 
shampoo of Cuticura Soap. Abso-
lutely uothiugAetter. 

drops,l'llottOrdsLitb-
oratotio.,Dept..130,1taldsoli3Mios.” Sold °Tory-

hore. Soap Me. Ointroont.Z and ;lg.)o. Talmo 26.. 
Cuticara Soap Ammo-without mag. 

 

    

	4 1 0, .1 0 0 
	4 1 2 3 0 0 
	4 0 1 10 0 0 

3 0 0 ,0 2 0 
4 0 1 5 3 0 
2 0 1 2 0 1 
4 0 2 2 4 0 
3' 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 

BASEBALL 
TOMORROW 

RANGER 

CISCO 
Game Called at 4 P. in. 

Two blocks from Marston off Matti 
ADMISSION 75c 

Tickets on Sale at The Fountain and Texas Drug 

    

    

"TRUTH IN ADVERTISING. " 

  

The 
NASH 

Four 

   

COMPLETENESS 

—From top to tires the NASH-FOUR 
is a complete car. It has no remov- 
able supports to loosen ,and rumble. 

	

It possesses many of 	'Virtues 
which have made the famous NASH-
SIX so well thought of by its thous-
ands of owners and, for a car of 
its type, offers just as exceptional 
values. In every respect, it is a car 
70'.1 are proud to pbssess. 

ONLY BY COMPARING IT WITH OTHER CARS 
IN ITS CLASS CAN YOU KNOW THE 

SUPERIORITY OF THE NASH FOUR 

tai 	r„A-- -rt.,- 0  ri:\ r Iti4e* 
U 	T . GUI. LAH R 

Phone 232 
	

Corner Austin and Cherry 
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THE. UNTAMED. 

"They that live fly the sword shall 
perish by the sword." 

That matter of fact statement, 
madd thousands of years ago, is as 
true'today as it was on the day it was 
uttered. 

WAnesi• Dan Hamilton, ex-convict. 
Hamilton is an ex-convict because 

he is a dead convict. lie broke into 
the penitentiary by the use of ,the 
sword:  figuratively speaking, when he 
assisted in a t armed holdup in Ran-
ger. He broke out of the penitentiary 
by the use of the sword, and he broke 
Into the hereafter by the' same 
means. 

Humanitarians may arg'he other-
wise, but it is doubtful if tliby can 
prove by records that either kindness 
and forgiveness or punishment and 
hard treatment ever reformed a man 
who had set his-foot upon the path of 
pillage. Such ten, as a rule, are as a 
jungle lion, a foe to the peaceful if al-
lowed to roam at large, and a con-
stant menace even behind the bars. 

It may pound heartless, but' it 
Would seem that the world would be 
better off without criminap who have 
no'aversion to violence. It would sim-
plify .the problem to just calmly and 
quietly put them out of the way. 

For man has no unavoidable title to 
life. He only holds it by sufferance 
of h:s fellows, and is entitled to it 
only so long as, he conducts himself 
witn due regard to the rights of oth-
ers. So far es this world is concern-
ed, he is but a cog in a highly in-
volvied maze ni machinery, and if he 
batters aced splinters other cogs which 
are performing their normal function, 
he *mild be thrown aside. 
	  " 

The 'biggest elation \problem con-
fronting the world today fs to get 
back to earth again—Cincinnati Ea-
quire r. No trouble about getting back, 
but the trouble is that the undertak-
er niay welcome you. — Knoxville 
Journal and Tribune. 

Secretary of Labor Davis conceiv-
es hes job to be to make the Golden 
Rule attractive in practice. If he sue-
ceedls he will prove one of America's 
greatest moral benefactors.— Pitts-
burg' Gazette-Times. 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 
• 

Will He Get a Little Vacation This Summer? 
	

By MORRIS 

, • • 
THE PAR 	NES. 

WExctTehre!r:ShSothtill't•Filtek4SidrOltutt went 
with his rnet?,ea to Aetie hisopiekture 
taken and were  fieealne back ;Sammy 

camera and.  Sid Hunt took it like a 
toCrookss, plaaseltee.d*, an,,,,,igf,:ltex4i\1 . oe 

insult- and a -short,- but-exciting fits 

le the 

Spoarts TO44ay10111 played the • 
Part Wpooirindeere le:it:iiimorHaA :tevaa‘ti.n,b.ut the 
game was rallendolieceoant of rane. 
Sr. 
	by 

 cp 	41. 	to 41a.ake,aea;  

YOU-MITE E e§EIRRIZED. 
Allways pertect'Iellera -*littler. than 

you 	-  
And never soak theM qr kick, them 
Espesbilly if they'reeeed hedded guys 
Unless youre sure You can lick them. 

Sassiety Everybody thavet some-, 
body was here in a,,,s4gident all of a.  
suddih, last Wensdayi.s.ftirnoon, but 
it was only- Miss Loretter Mincer 
starting her singing Jessin. 	• 

Business' Notes46-tilleraY Shaoster 
swapetl Ed Wernick a.,:green• • pencil 
with red lead, hi 4, far p d Wernicks 
new hardwooci,;top,. 	, the peg was" 
loose and floe mat,,t a ,first time, 
Leroy tried to spin it, only he dident 
try' to swap back on account of know-
ing the red leed is p9 weak it brakes 
off every tin.e you try't0harpdn the, 
green pencil. 

PANHANDLERS PESTER 
OLD TIMER SO HE LAYS 

ASIDE HIS TOP BOOTS 

em any -more though. Every . broke 
an in town ahe sees 'eni comin' fig-
res .they are shore good fora- ,square 

meal. Sure.. I've fed' Some .-singe.I, 
pulled my boots off, butaiOf so-many 
I have to' feed a man When , he asks 
me, you know. He might really be 
hungry. You kaint ever. tell." 

DOG HILL PARAGRAFS 	. 
By GEORGE BINGHAM. 	10  

Folks Are More Liberal With Tips Than 
When Paying for Service, Barber Says 

The old barber drifted Off into the 
"whys" of the human mind, yester-
day as he shaved the reporter. 

"I used to get gloriously mad," he 
said, "in tke, old days, when a custo-
mer would get out of my chair and 
give ale 15 cents for a shave and then 
hand the porter a dime for slapping 
him across the back a couple of times 
witli the whisk broom. I knew then 
and I know now that the darkey had 
ali the best of it. It takes seine skill 
and came practice to shave a man. 

"However, 1 don't get mad any 
more..I have it all figured out. 

"Folks when they hire you, it 
doesn't make any difference-what the 
play is, expect to get full' valueu for 
their money. They even hope to get a 
little more than full value. That's hu-
man- nature. and you can't get away 
from it. So I. figure that when a man 
sits is. my chair he assumes I'm being 
hirej to do the job no raatteFavhat 

the puce is and when I do ,itTve earn- 
ed my. money: 	- 

Free With  
"int in regards to Niters: Men 

don 	think -he's being hired 'to do any-
thing and' all 'they giVehliii' is .purely 
a gift, nothing more. Because of 'that 
nobody much minds giving the 
porter any amount 'froth,  a stickle up, 
for a slap or two-A-awn -  the back. 
But I bet you' if -the:porters would put 
up a sign 'brushing five tents, every 
customer would Mike' that' darkey 
bens!. him- ham head_to heels and in 
most cases the nick01-1vOald 'be all 
he'd get. Follce woulefigure that the 
fellow yeas being Wed thetriand would 
want their nickets;.y)dith and a little 
more. 

"Of course the pcirters' receive some 
tips, but I'll be if you watch nearly 
all those din come after the 'custo-
mer has been hit a few tunes with • 
whisk brooM and are tendered as a 
gift for -the biusaing and not for the 
shine." 

11711  .370 :-  i 	"THERE'S THREE-LEGA NOW" 

Tinker Bob looked about to see what 
had become of Jack the Rabbit. Find-
ing him gone he thought there must be 
omething about this ferry arrange-

ment that was not' satisfactory. "I 
wonder what happened that made Mr. 
Rabbit leave us?" he asked, but there 
*as no* answer. 

In the meantime Mr. Frog the 
Croaker was having a visit with 
Three)-legs the Muskrat. "Croak, \ 
croak," said he; "Three-legs the King 
of the Forest wants to see you, did 
you know it?, ..Better. -go and see 

SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 14, 1921. 

"I had to pet. iny do ak avv s,'
I

ay to'  
keep 'em 	bedakinganit,' blie old- 
timer said yesterday ie efw4r ,to a 
question. "Wry, you know,thitakdog- 
gone •panhandlers -around 	town 
thinl: •just because:4 fellet hazy/miring 
a pair of shop made boots he's a good 
feller and wt rth a!, million- or two 
bucks, and they ,panhendle him to 
death. Believe me I heven't get any 
oil wells and I year my hoax. because 

. 	I always have wore 'em. I don't wear 

fa simplify matters-the former .kai-
;set' )(light have incorporated the Ein-
stein theory in his book of how Eng-
land started ihe war,—Buffalo Ex- 
presis. 	° 

According to Einstein, "Relativity 
relinquishes the absoluteness of sim-
ultaMeity." That is, the plainer he 
makics it, the less we understand. — 
Pittnburg Dispatch. 

That old precautionary slogan, 
"Look before you leap," was probably 
originally intended for the guidance 
of people contemplating matrimony. 
—T rledo Blade. 

Alter all the old world has gone 
thniugh of late, getting slapped by a 
comets' tale won't occasion a great 
deal of unres-.—Macon Telegraph. 

• o 
Harding urges economy. Why 

not "begin with the government print-
ing office, which turns out tons of 
stuff that nobody ever reads ?—Bir-
'min gliam Agc-Herald. 
	0 	 

Planama isn't behaving very nicely. 
Ma yte she's a trifle jealous because 
we're going to pay Colombia. that 
$25,1)00,000.—Charleston News and 
Cour ere 	. 	. 

• 
THE WOMAN WHO SAW 

• 

The Woman confesses at the start 
that she finds the very mention of 
t budget alarming. When it comes 
'm determining whether one-third or 
three-eights of one's total income 
should be spent for rent, and what 
oroportion of the twenty-four hours 
should be devoted to the division la-
belled "Church, Charities and Cul-
ture,',  she gives up in despair. So 
she has always stood a little in awe 
of her friend Mrs. Commuter, whose 
home seems to run like clockwork, 
whose household bills, keep within 
fixed bounds and who finds time 
over from housekeeping and children 
to give committees and drives and 
all sorts of worthy enterprises. She 
voiced a little of this as they ling-
ered over their orange pekoe and 
some of Mary Elizabeth's cinnamon 
toast the other afternoon before Mrs. 
Commuter had to dash for her train. 

"It's lust a matter of waste," 
sighed the Woman. "Now most of 
us squander time and thousght and 
energy and money. .And we don't 
realize it until we meet some one 
like you wbo seems nerr to waste 
anything. How do you do it?" 

Mrs. Commuter leaned forward in 
her chair. "Oh,my dear," she'said sol-
emnly, "don't try to learn. You may 
think now that economy is a virtue, 
but before you know it it becomes 
a mania. Look at me. Last Satur-
day I came in town in time to meet 
Tom for lunch and a matinee. When 
I came out of the Lexington avenue 
subway at Twenty-eighth street and 
started to cross I saw two cucumbers 
lying in the gutter. I suppose they 
had been knocked off some barrow, 
but without stopping to think I bent 
down and picked them up, quite for-
getting everything except that cu-
cumbers are expensive in the mar-
kets and these were perfectly un-
hurt except for a little mud. As soon 
as I had them in my hand I 'began 
to see that people were turning 
around to stare. I was-wearing my 
'new serge frock and the hat you 
like so much, with the gray ostrich, 
end I suppose I did look foolish. 
There I stood, getting redder and 
redder and not knowing what to 'do 
with the awful things, and yet I 
couldn't bring myself to throw them 
back into the gutter." 

"What did you do?" 
"Well, I'think now it was quite 

clever of me. You see, there was 
one of these mail-boxes for newspa-
pers on the corner, and quick as a 
flash I popped in the cucumbers and 
hurried away as fast as I could. 
Probably the postman is still wonder-
ing how they got there." 

"Oh, I hope so," said Mrs. Com-
muter earnestly. "I can't pear to 
think they were wasted" But when 
the Woman burst into hearty laugh- 
ter she looked amazed. * * * 
The Back Yard Naturalist. 

In a Pleasing conversational voice 
the lecturer spoke, 'using the simple 
phrases that John Burroughs him-
self would ha'Ve used, as he told 
about the great naturalist so recent-
ly gone to his long home. . 

The Woman saw mariisrclool Chil-
dren in that audience at the museum 
of natural history , but she also saw 
old men and women, whose eyes 
grew soft e as the pictures were 
thrown on the screen, life-like 
pictures of John Burrpughs and 
pictures of the places he loved; ap-
ple trees, a mountain brook, view 
after view, of the lordly Catskills, 
Slabsides, Woodchuck Lodge and 
Riverby. 

The lecturer had known Burroughs 
well and he told the simple details 
of his daily life, how 'he cooked pan-
cakes, Made maple syrup, held au-
tumn leaves' up to the sunlight to 
enjoy their beauty the more; how 
'he and Walt Whitman chose the 
name for "Wake R113in," his first 
book; how he Madefriends with all 
,live things, birds and-babies, the lit-
tle wild wood animals, dogs and even 
boys who came to steal his grapes. 

Not of gorgeous sunsets, of ma-
jestic views, of the wondrous beauty. 
of the out of Woods did Burroughs 
write, but the white trillium bloom-
ing in the wet spring words or of 
Fussy Feathers, the house wrenwho 
lived above his porch. 

* * 
The Garden of Their Dreams. 

The little Primary Teacher was 
smiling over a pile of paper slips 
covered with irregular childish 
scrawls. • 

"Many of my little people have 
never lied the joy of making any-
hing grow," she explained, "so we 

are encouraging 'them to start gar-
dens, even if they are only in win-
dow boxes or flower pots. We or-
der the seed for them, and I asked 
my little gardens to talk the mat-
ter over at home and then choose 
the kind of. seed they wished to 
plant. These slips are the answers. 
Most of them read prosaicly 
enough of 'oat% peas) beans and bar-
ley corn,' but Angelo has asked some-
what ambiguously for soup greens, 
and little Leah, who. evidently as-
pires some 4lay to a five room flat, 
nas demanded rubber plant seeds. 

ODD FELLOWS WILL 
CONFER ENCAMPMENT 

DEGREES TONIGHT 
Odd Fellows hall will be the scene 

tonight of interesting ceremonies 
when a special team from Dallas will 
confer encampment degrees upon a 
number of %candidates. 

Members of the order assembled at 
the Lome of J. W. Jennings Friday 
night where they' were entertained 
with an ice cream social given by the 
Rebelcah',.s. 

EL PASO, May 14.—School teach-
-era are plentiful in El Paso county, 
Miss Myra Winkler, county school su-
perintendent, said. The number of ap-
plicants for positions have • douliled 
since last year, she said. 

HITCHCOCK. Texas, May 14.—An 
Italian war bride, wham it took an 
A. E. F. soldier three years to win, 
accompanied John Ghino to his home 
here recently. Ghino served with the 
American forces which participated in 
the fighting on the Italo-Austrian 
front. . 

him." 
"The King of the Forest," ex-

claimed Three-legs rubbing. his eyes. 
"I didn't know the King had arrived 
yet. Tell me where he is ?" 

"Didn't Billy 'Mink tell you that the 
King wanted to see you?" 

Mink only told me that sqire 
of the creatures wanted me to celity 
them, over the river and I didn't care 
to do that for nothing." 

"Croak, croak, take it from me, it 
was the 'King of the Forest who sent 
Billy Mink to see you. Hd wants to 
establish a ferry across the river." 
Well Three-legs was so surprised-that 
he didn't know what. to .say. 

After he came out of his thoughtful 
spell he said: "I guess I'd better go 
and see the King. I 'Would be de-
lighted to help him with a ferry. I'll 
go out the back door while you go 
out the front, and I'll ogee you out-
side." Alter speaking thus Three-
legs started toward the back door of 
his house which led to the surface, 
and Mr. Frog plunged again into the 
water and swam to the log where he 
first saw Jack the Rabbit and Sammy 
Squirrel. 	he place where Three-
egs came out was in the midst of a 
clump of bushes. He had made his 
home this way that no one could see 
him when he first arrived on top of 
the 	soil. 	Peering out • carefully 
through the bushes he saw Jack the 
Rabbit and Sammy Squirrel 'sitting 
close to each other seemingly 'talking 
very confidential like. 	- 

"Ah, ha," cried Three-legs, and it 
frightened them both, but Three-legs 

By Associated Press. 

COCHRANE, Ont., May .13.—Some 
wonderful canoes appeared myste-
riousIS,  recently in the James Bay re-
gion. They were constructed not of 
birchbark, but of a ,  strange material 
the North had never seen. As light 
and swift as swallows on the wing, 
they skimmed the water. Moose Fac-
tory Indians marveled. - Had the 
Great Spirit come from the Happy 
Hunting Grounds to teach his, red 
children new medicine? 

The big balloon that carried three 
of Uncle Sam's navaY aviators into 
the wilderness several months ago 
has since lain collapsed on the spot 
where it descended. Officials of 
Moose Factory, one of the earliest 
posts established on American shores 
by the Hudson's Bay Company had 
given orders to all the Indians who 
own allegiance to the ancient fur 
company, to leave the great gas bag 
undisturbed. These orders had been 
strictly observed. 

Didn't Know Uncle Sam. 
A band of outlaW Indians, whose 

home 'village is sixty miles northeast 
of Modse Factory, found- the balloon. 
Old Hudson's Bay company's 'orders 
meant nothing to them. As for Un-
cle Sam, they had never heard of him. 
Brit they knew good canoe material 
when they saw it and straightway 
'with their hunting knives they sliced 

"I'll, go out the back door while you 
go ,out the front." 

had a good laugh about it. "That's a 
funny way to ,do when you see your 
friend." 

Just about the same time Mr. Frog 
the Croaker came up and climbed onto 
the log. "Well," said Sammy Squitrel 
"it's time we were starting to see the 
King or he will be gone." Sammy 
had no sooner said this than he looked 
behind and who should he see coming 
toward them but Tinker Bob, Billy 
Mink, Mr. Long-neck the Turtle and 
Silky the Monkey. Three-legs had 
never seen Silky and had a notion 
to run to his hole when he first looked 
upon him. But Jack the Rabbit told 
him all about Silky and he was more 
easy. 

"There is Three-legs now," cried 
Tinker Bob and he was so glad to see 
Mr. ..Muskrat that for a moment he 
forgot about the others. "Now how 
about the ferry?" . 

We will soon see hots Billy Mink 
coshes out. 

To be continued. 

great blanket pieces from the sides 
of the fallen monster and from the 
magic fabric fashioned canoes that 
rode the waves like a thistledown. The 
air had given the Northland their most 
marvelous craft. 

The Indians who wrecked Uncle 
Sam's gas-bag are known asapluto-
crats of the wilderness. While on a 
recent visit, the chief of the outlaws 
asked if he were not afraid of getting 
into trouble for cutting up a balloon 
belonging to the Great Republic across 
the border. With a shrug, he drew 
from his pocket a roll of money that 
would have made a rent hog jearous. 
He was ready to deal with Uncle Sam 
as one man with another. 

"How much cost for big bag?" he 
asked indifferently. "Me buy the tam 
thing now and pay spot cash." 

GALVESTON, May 14.—Seed pota-
toes. planted is fresh sawdust here by 
W. C. Homburg, resulted in a yield 
of tubers averaging twelve ounces 
and cf excellent quality, according to 
their grower. They were planted Feb-
rums' 22 and aug April 30. Another 
past of Mr. Homburg's garden with 
soil richly manured was planted to 
potatoes at the same time but, com-
pared with the sawdust-planted seed, 
the -esults were disappointing, he 
Said. 

Josephus Daniels Tells 
Story of American Navy's 

Exploits in World War 
(Continued From Page One.) 

ed States to land in France were na-
val •aviators. One group, sailing on 
the Neptune, landed on June 5, 1917; 
at Pauillac, the port from which 
Lafayette 'sailed for America to join 
the struggling colonists in their war 
for independence. 

Another grOup, on the Jupiter, 
reached Saint Nazaire on June 9, sail-
ing through the very waters in which 
John Paul Jones operated in' the rev°,  
lution. 

The United States navy had forty-
four aviation stations and units in 
Europe:-  Our-7(aval-aleiaaft made 
5,691 flights, covering a distance of 
791,398 miles. They attacked ,forty-
three submarines from the air, end 
were credited, according to the records,  
of naval aviation, 'with 'siaking two, 
probably two more 'and damaging sev-
eral others.'  

T1 e northern bombing group, in 
connection' with the British royal air 
force, droppe i more than' '155,000 
pounds of bombs 'on the' U-boat 'base,s 
at Barges; Zeebrugge and Ostend, and 
on the enemy airdromeS. and air std-
does in  Flanders. 

Or this side of the Atlantic we had 
twenty-four naval aviation units 
operation. patrolling the coast from 
Nova Scotia to Florida. Marine corps 
aviators guaraed the Azores. Oui 
patrol fliers in America covered 2,-
455,920 miles-nautical. Our adYanc• 
ed, training flights totaled 10,949,340 
nautical miles. The total of. naval 
aviation grew during the war to a 
force of over 46,000. '54t was equipped 
with 1,170 flying boats, 695 seaplanes, 
262 land planes, 10 free balloons, 205 
kite balloons and 15 dirigibles. ' Of 
the equipment 570 aircraft were sent 
abroad. 

First\ Naval Ace. 
Tire •long flights aloft the British, 

French and Italian coasts, the patrols 
far out to sea, the combats with ene-
my aircraft and submarines form one 
of tie most brilliant chapters of the 
war. A volume would be required to 
teiate them all. I tell here only the 
story of the first naval ace who may 
represent the courage, daring and el-
ficiency of our aviators who,  wrote a 
new page in naval history. 

Ilic first naval "ace," Lieut.' David 
S. lng•alls, was attached to the north-
ern tcmbing'group iii Flanders; While 
aircraft were arriving from the Unit-
ed States to equip this group, Ingall 
was assigned to Royal .Air 'Force 
squadron No. 213, with whom we ce-
operated in bombing the German sub-
marine bases, 

Ingalls ,began his spectacular per-
formances on the 11th of August, 1918 
when in company with a British offi-
cer he shot down a two-seater Machine 
in a running fight over the -German 
)fines. Zi/fping through the upper air 
at 120 miles an hour, by the 'skillful 
maneuvering of their planes the al-
lied fliers were able to get in seveeal 
bursts from their Lewis gun on the 
tail of the Germans, whose machine 
crumpled un, burst into flame and 
fell to earth. Ingalls' machihe did 
not escape v...thout its share of Punc-
tures, but luckily  nothing was dam-
aged which interfered with the func-
tioning of the motors and the wings 
held until the return to the squadron 
=creme. 	 • . 
• Swooped Down en Airdrome. 
On the night of August 13, 1918; 

Ingalls flew ever the. German air-
drome at Varsenaere, and dropping to. 
a point where his plane nearly touched 
the ground, sprayed 450 -pounds frcm 
his machine gun into the wondering 
Teutons, who were making desperate 
efforts to get him with their "arch-
les." Swinging in a wide circle he 
again swoopen down on the. hangars 
and lei loose four bombs in the' midst 
of things, putting out searchlights. 
scattering Germans and mussing 
things up generally. 

On September 15, he repeated at 
the Gernian airdrome at Uytkerke the 
stunt he worked at Varsenaere. 

tow, he rushed out of the clout_  

more bombs on a horse transport, and 
he and his companions got in enough 

-good bursts from their machine guns 
to account for some twenty-five 
Germans and thirty-five-  horses. It 
was work of this kind that won for 
Ingals his British distinguished fly- 
ing.  cross. 	• 

Durinea test flight on September 
24, Ingalls, in company with Another 
Camel, Sighted a two-seated /lumpier 
over Nieuport. Both Xamels attack-
ed, followiag the }lumpier very close, 
Ingalis and his mate getting in two 
bursts of 200 rounds at 100 yards 
range Driving the enemy to a tail 
spin, Ingalls followed him.,  down to 
1i00.feeteacheaatheaRampler-barst into 
flames -and 'cluickly crashed. 	• 

The daring and enterprise of our 
flyers is well illustrated by these in-
stanees.• But the best tribute'that can 
be paid to the efficiency of naval avia-
tion is the fact that during the last 
ten months of the war no surface craft 
convoy protected by American naval 
aircraft in the war zone was success-
fully attacked by enemy submarines. 

(Another article by former Secre-
tary- Daniels ',will be printed tomor-
row.) 

EL PASO, May 14e-eEl Paso Post 
No. 36, American Legion, _has ob-
tained $106,580 in compensation for 
former service men; according to Na-
Wan Lapowska chairman of the 
grievance committee. Men placed on 
the payroll for disabled' .soldiers,' 
through the lochl post, ate drawing 
$80,000 monthly, Mr. Lapowski an-
nounced, 

FORT WORTH, May 14.—Canteen 
stations,,, such as were' in operation 
during wartime, will be opened by the 
Red Cross -and the Fort Worth 
fare Association to care for the desti-
tute Mexicans of tlye city. Food and 
clothing will be issued from the sta-
tions in the Mexican settlements. 

TORREON, Mexico; May 14.—Po-
lice are seeking "lady" robbers who 
have been menacing this section. The 
robbers, dressed as women, work in 
pairs or trios. They ask a man a 
question• and as he turns to politely 
respond they' hold him up. Sometimes 
they shed their costumes in' their 
flight. 

GALVESTON, May 14.=•Galveston 
ha been _chosen as the,1922 meeting 
place of the Texas Osteopathic asso-
ciaticn, the exact date of which will 
lie announced later. The woman's aux-
iliary of the association, organized at 
the recent Wichita Falls conventiop, 
will meet annually with the state con-
vention. 

ti cm.  
The back end Of the Eog Fard 

church Will have to' be efilaaged, 
that part of the iniildtpg is "crowded 
each Sunday: 	-;•  

• 
Some people think" that'. all Miss 

Hostetter flecks. -hit l; -% "do is to 
write poetry, but 'it 4a..not. In her ' 
spare time she• vfrrifesea6ttent medi-
cine testimonials for her friends who 
are not gifteal with ..ethaftitakeit for 
fiction, and, later, ,:'whet' necessary, 
she -also writes 	"fdi' 'these 
same friends. 

The last time the creek over-/  
flowed it 'washed away a. pigapen and 
a mule beloriging4ejsano-,Ueliyanger. 
He said *when  creel-.here -laid out 
there oughtn't to hayabeea any land 
left fcr sonic 'distaril,4:i.badIC,:bli each 
side, then there Could. have been 'no 
ever-flows. 

Never throw away. the wings of tur-
keys, geese and chickens: They an.* 
swer for dusting the Stove pr range, , 
or to clean the furniture., 

TINKER BOB STORIES 
By CARLYSLE H. HOLCOMB. 

INDIANS MAKE HEAP FINE CANOE 
FROM UNCLE SAM'S BIG BALLOON 

upon the Gorman hangars and fired 
400 rounds from his "Lewis" into the 
light canvas structures, and with the 
upward swing of his plane he cut free 
four tombs upon the Fokkers gtoup-
ed on the field below. 
Brought Down Rumpler at Ostend. 
On this raid Ingalls was the leader 

of a formation of five in a wing of 
twenty Camelisaand 'on the return 
from Uytkerke, he sighted an enemy 
two-seated Rumpler going west from 
Ostend at an altitude of 6,000 feet. 
Ingalls and Lieut. H. C. Smith of the 
British air force turned out of forma-
tion, swung in over the shore and at-
tacked. The Bumpier turned and 
dived toward Ostend, the Camels fol-
lowed. Firing 400 rounds from ranges 
of fifty to 200 yards they chased the 
enemy plane down to about 500 feet 
just off the Ostend piers, when the 
Rumpler went doWn out of control, 
burs« into flames, and crashed just off 
the 'beach.  

On the 18th of September Ingalls 
made one' of the most spectacular 

• 'Nights on record.' In .company with 
two English' pilots in. Sopwith Camels, 
he sighted a kites balloon at about a, 
500 feet elevation near -La Barriere. 
Crossing the coast line the Camels at-

_ tacked, firing., about ninety • Bucking-
ham tracers each.' 

. 	German Station Burned, 
The Germans began to- reel in the 

kite(the Camels following it dovIli to 
about 500 feet altitude, when' two ob-
servers were seen to jump with white 
parittehutes. Ingalls gave the balloon 
another spraying with tracer bullet 
and it burst int6 flames. 

Three ballocn hangars were ob-
served at this station, and as the 
flaming galloon landed on one of these 
hangars, which in an • instant was 
'ablare. There was an exploliOn and 
the fire spread to the two remaining 
hangars, destroying the entire station, 
while the flames were .visible as far 
as Nieuport. All the Camels were 
sadly damaged by machine gun and 
'anti-aircraft fire, but they reached 
their base ii safety:- 

. On Se ember 22, Ingalls, who, in 
company with four other Camels, flew 
all ever Flanders, committing 'depre-
ciations on German hangars and am-
'munition -trains, dropped four bombs 
on the German arionuaitiona dump at 
llandezeane, and blew up a number 
of wagons loaded with shells. Later 
lie flew over the ammunition dump ,at 

e Wercken and landed four bombs on a 
large hut filled with explosives, set- 
ting it on fire. Swinging around over 
the railway station at Thourout where 
the Germans had an enormous supply 
dump, he made two accurate hits. On 
the ray back, being the fotirth trip 
for the day, Ingalls dropped four 
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7-SPECIAL NOTICES SAWRIGHT, GOOD PLAN WIRELESS PHONES ON AUTOMOBILES 

ADMINISTRATION SPOKESMEN 
SAY RETAILERS MUST COME DOWN 

IF EVERYBODY should put off y- 
ing taxes, your schools would "be 	'NEVERYTHING IF YOU 
closed' down and you would -have -no 
city government. Pay up now. Tax DON'T FORGET THE `DRAG" Collector, 211 Marston Bldg. 

TWO Runaway Boys, 13, 15, on bi- The hero of this tale has an aver;  
sion to tipping waiters and he is' very cycles; fathers *ant inforinatiOn. C. 

A. Harrell, 1012 Desdemona blvd., absent-minded. He also likes quick 
Ranger, or J..M.. Murray. 	 service, in restaurants. 

He had read the story of the man 
who went into a cafe and 'as the wait-
er 'came no laid down a silver dollar 
and told the servitor to show a 'little 
spepri. As the tale goes, the waiter;  

MR. J. L. RUSSELL, manager of the with the vision of that dollar in mind, 
Monaco Bakery, will resign his duty did speed thing sup a bit. But when 
May 16, 1921. 	 his customer had finished his meal, 
	  the waiter found that he had replaced 

the silver dollar with a five-cent 
piece. 

Our hero was in Breckenridge the 
other day and being in a great hurry 
for his lunch, decided to try the 
scheme. It worked fine. In a remarka-
bly short time he was eating the 
*meal but when he had finished and 
had left the cafe he had a sudden 
thought that nearly knocked him dead. 
He had forgotten the dollar. 

- 
My United Press 

WASHINGTON, May 14-The Har-
ding administration is using "pitiless 
,;publicity" as a club to beat down re-
tail prices. 

that the retailer is, holding off inevit- ' 
akie reduetions. , 	 • 

Scarcely a day passes that the re-
tail price reduction doctrine is not 
laid before newspapers. 

Cerrespondents went to see W. P. 
G. Harding, governor of the feder`at 
reserve board. Harding declared that .  
retail price reductions Wad in many 
cctse4, not keps pace with those of raw 
materials. He cited the case of a re-
tailer who nude 150 per cent on dry 
goods after the jobber's price was re-
duced. 

The same correspondents went to 
see Attorney General Daugherty who 
made similar statements. 

"Those shoes," said Daugherty, "I 
paid $17.50 for a pair like that last 
year. A similar pair cost $12.60 this 
year. but with the present prike of 
hides the retailer might easily 'have 
made more on this paid thah the $17,-
50 pair." 

Assistant Attorney General Goff 
then said he bought a hat for $15 in 
New York last year.,-', 

"I g6t one just like lit for $6 this 
year, but with the present price of 
that he couldn't get $15 for them." 

"Thats it," Daugherty said. "Three 
housewives with .powers for positive 
conversation can do more to convince 
a retailer he should reduce prices than 
this whole department." 

L. L. SEYBOLD, cement contractor. 
712 S. Rusk., P. 0. Box 902. All 
work guaranteed. No advertisement accepted for less 

than 25 cents. 
The above rates are for consecu-

tive Daily and Sunday insertions 
without change of copy. 

No adYertisement accepted on a 
"till forbidden" order; a specific 
number of insertions must be given 

Notice, to diseentinne advertise-
ments must be given lie writing. 
otherwise we are not responsible. 

.We reserve the right, to place all 
classified adverthements under their 
proper classification and to re ism 
unclean or objectionable cony. 

Organized Labor Directory. 

-BUILDING TRADES COUNCII 
meets every Sunday at 11 a. m., room 
504 Guaranty Bank 'bldg., Chas. E. 
Morgan, Pres., E. J. Owens, R. S. 

. - 
-PLASTERERS' N D CEMEN1 
FINISHERS' L. U. No. 619 meets 
First and Third Friday of each month 
at 504 Guaranty State Bank bldg 
James McManus, Pres. Harry A. Tur-
ner, Sec.-Treas. 

• 

Regularly end almost .unanimouely 
cabinet officers and those holding im-
portant places declares • that retail 
prices are higher than the prices of 
raw materials warrant and that the 
unwillingness of the retailer to reduce 
is contributing to industrial stagna-
tion. These statements are made in 
speeches; talks with newspapermen, 
or in other ways-that will bring them 
before the cOnsuming• public. 

The apparent aim of the effort'is: 
First,' to convince the retailer that he 
Must reduce prices for his qwn good, 
as well as that1ef other classes, and, 
second, to drive ho'me to the buyers 
*bat they can get lower prices' if they 
demand them often and foicibly. 

President Harding himself started 
the drive in his message'tiitongress 
'when he .decla'red retail prices were 
too, high and suggested a congression-
al ineestigatRai. 

Since then the . federal trade coms 
mission has issue-dist report on which' 
the president based his statements 
Secretary of 'Agriculture • Wallace-. 
Secretary of. Commerce Hoover and 
D. R. Crissinger, comptroller of the 
cuurrency, have declared in speeches 

8-ROOMS FOR RENT 

BOARD AND ROOMS 
Legion Hotel dining room, new and 
clean, just opened. Meals $1 a day, 
home style, $12 a week board and 
room. 

a  
TWO ROOMS furnished, for light 
housekeeping; lights, water and gas; 
$20 per month.. 305 Hunt st. 

15-HOUSES FOR SALE Physicians, business men or in fact anyone who owns an enclosed auto-
mobile can now equip their automobiles with a wireless telephone. 

With autos thus equipped physicians could be in constant communica-
tion with their homes for emergency cane, and the business man in touch 
with his office. 

The instrument installed in the automobile, shown above will work sue-
cessfully up to five miles and use only a snail part of the auto battery cur- 
rent. 	, 	 • 

The two young men shown in the photograph, in experidlenting, found 
that it was not necessary to have antennae high up in the air, but found 
that the tires stretched around- the •top of the car were successful. Four 
parallel copper wires run around the top of the auto on six-inch posts 
fastened to the corners. They then grounded the set to the auto's engines 
as is done in airplanes. In their experiments they were constantly in touch 
with their hpme provided, they were in the fiverrnile limit. 

9-HOUSES FOR RENT 

GOOD 2-room house, screened porch. 
See owner, 705 S. Rusk st. CLOSE IN furnished 2-room house; 

gas, soft water. 318 Cypress st., op-
posite.Laundry. 3-ROOM HOUSE for sale or rent, 

513 Spring road. FOR RENT-2 rooms furnished for 
housekeeping; apply 703 S. Rusk at. 

FOR SALE, Cheap-With or with-
out furniture, lot and one 4-room 
bungalow with bath; 1 25-barrel soft 
water tank, screened porch; a good 
rent proposition; located at 329 Hill 
avenue, Burk addition, or see Holtz, 
at Oilbelt Motor Co. 

TWO-ROOM house, nicely furnished, 
for rent; close in; rent reasonable. 
415 Mesquite. 

-LATHERS' UNION, L. U. No. 424 
meets first Sunday each month, C. 
E. Morgari, Pres., Box 1562, Cisco. 

-PAINTERS' L. U. No. 609 meets 
Monday at 7:30 p. m., 604 Guaranty 
State Bank bldg. C. E. Fluke, Pres., 
E. J. Owens, F. S. 

-PLUMBERS' L.. U. No._15L \meets 
First and Third ,  Wednesdays, room 
504 Guaranty Bank bldg. C. M. Beals, 
Pres., 3. R. Rogers, F. S. 

-ELECTRICAL WORKERS' L. U 
No. 905 meets Wednesdays, room 504 
Griartinty Bank bldg. E.A. Singleton. 
Pres., Geo. M. Rhodes, F. S..)  Box 1202.  

-COOKS' AND WAITERS' L. U. No 
399 meets Wednesdays at Moose hall.  
Jack Gardner, Pres., T. E. Meeke, Sec., 
Box 563. 

-BARBERS' L. U. No. 779 meets at 
Club Barber Shop, 318 Pine street, Iasi 
Tuesday of each month. John H 
Smith, Pres., 'W. F, Bigbee. 

--STAGE EMPLOYEES' AND MOV-
ING PICTURE M.6ACHINE OPERA-
TORS' Local Union No. 684, meets 
First and Third Sundays each month 
at Majestic theatre, Box' 181. Ben 
Ruyle, Pres., W. H. Crudgington, R. S. 

-,-CARPENTERS' Local Union No.  
2014, meets every Friday night ,at 
7:30 p. m., Carpenters' hall at 210 
1-2 Elm st. H. S. Holloway, Pres., 
Box 1802, Ranger

' 
 Texas; Frank J. 

Brown, Financial Secretary, 219 
Seta Rusk at., Ranger, Texas. 

LARGE 2-room house, newly papered 
and stained. 506 Mesquite st. • 

FOR SALE-2-room house, furnished, 
near Central high school. 	M. B., 
care Times. 

FOR RENT-2-room house, well' fur-
nished. 618 N. Marston. VALUABLE ENGINEERS' 

TRANSIT IS STOLEN SOCIETY BA-OFFICES FOR RENT. 
MUST SELL at Once-3-room house 
and some furniture. Inquire B-Line 
Transfer. 

MARSTON BLDG. offices to let. 320 
Main. Room 342. 

• An engineer's •transit, 'valued' et• 
several hundred dollars was stolen 
from V. K. Rallis near Colony Creak 
until Stulast Sunday morning. It was 
not missed until Saturday morning, 
when its loss was reported to the, po- 
lice department. 	• . 

The transit with other articles was 
stored in a warehouse near the creek, 
the door. of which was 'secured with 
padloCk and chain. The chain was 
found cut Me.May morning. kut noth-
ing 'was missed until Mr. Hafeis was 
in need of his instrument Saturday. 

T N T as a blasting explosive is not 
detonated by bullet shock from a high-' 
power rifle. 

AND ORGANIZATIONS 16-AUTOMOBILES 10-STORES FOR RENT 

AUTOMOBILE PAINTING, Tops, 
cushions and seat covers built and re-
paired. Folders andkodies straighten-
ed. Reasonabie prices. Rhodes Bros., 
2nd door from Western Union office. 

Mr. George ,Armer and 'Miss Kath- 
erine Von Doren of Ranger.were mar- 
rich at high noon Saturday, Stay 7. in 
Ballinger, at the home of the bride's 
sister, Mrs. 	R. Ervine. The ring 
ceremony was, performed, by Rev.) A. 
F. Cunningham of San Angelo, a for-
mer pastor of the,.bride's parents, and 
on the 42nd anniversary of their wed-
ding.,Only the immediate family were 
present. 	 . 

`The bride was beaetifully gowned 
in brown canton crepe with 'accessor-
ies to match and wore a large corsage 
bouquet" of dark red and purple 
sweet .peas. The' bridegroom was 
dressed in a conventional, suit. The 
beautiful home of Mrs. Erwin was ar-
tistically decorated,' and the,  sun par-
lor where the ceremony was perform 
ed war a profusion of cut flowers and 
ferns. Immediately after the .ceremo-
ny a five-course luncheon was served 
to thg 	'Party and guests. Mrs. 
Armor has made her home in Ranger 
for the past year. Before coming here 
she took a prominent part in the i 
Cross and Child Welfare work of the 
state, having been connected with' the 
University of Texas for several years. 

Mr. Armer is 'a prominent oil man'  
of this city, having resided here with. 
ass /amity for several years. 	' 

FOR SALE or lease-Store building, 
37300, located on Hunt street. In-
mire Times office. 

-Ten per cent penalty and cost 
of suit can be saved by paying 
1920 school and city taxes be-
fore May 25th. 

TAX COLLECTOR,. 
211 Mariton Bldg. 

WHY put new parts in old cars? 
Langer Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk st., Ranger, Texas. 

11APARTMENTS FOR RENT SPRINGS, gears, gas tanks, wheels,' 
megnetoe, carburetors, n'everything. 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422 N. 
Rusk St., Ranger, Texas. • 

MARIAN APARTMENTS 
rooms, furnished; rent reasonable. 

307 W. Main St. 
FOR SALE-Buick Roadster, $600; 
Nash 5-passenger, $500; also 2nd hand 
Buick and Nash parts. Texas Garage. 

FOR RENT-Two-room apartments, 
gas, water; $25 and $30 month. 416 
N. Rusk st. METCALF CAFE 

"A Good Place to Eat" 

FOR SALE-Ford Sedan, late 1920 
U. & J. carburetor and other ex-
tras; A-1 condition, $700; apply 210 
Marston bldg. 

TWO-ROOM Apartments; everything 
furnished; $8 week. 1151/2  N. Mar-
ston. 

Opposite T. Si P. Station 
Tablesa 	for.  Ladies 

13-FOR SALE-Miscellaneous FOR SALE-Overland, model 83-B, 
good tires, $100. 502 Melvin St. 

A GOOD new Sihger Sewing machine 
-heap. Call Paramount Cigar Stand. SPRINGS for Chevrolet, Light Over-

land, Dodge and Ford cars. 502 Mel-
vin st. 

I 	BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	I 
FOR SALE-Book of Knowledge; 
terms if desired. Call W. T. Pace, 
365. FOOT SPECIALIST 

Anna Ekola 

50 DODGE rims at 75c each.' 502 
Melvin st. 	 , 	I 0-LODGES 

THE TEACHBRS must be paid. 
‘Ddn't expect the other fellow to do 
it all. Do your part. Pay your 1,920 
taxes now. Tax Collector, pl Mar-• 
ston Bldg. 

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a 
standing invitation to look them up-their addresses,  are for your guidance. • 

LIGHT FORD Truck for sale. Ap-
ply B-Line Transfer, 115 North Com-
merce. Phone 312. 

I. 0. 0. F. Lodge 
meets Monday 

!night at I. 0. 0 
F. hall, '112 .1-2 N. Rusk st. Second 
degree; visitors ' welcome. S. M. 

• Shell, M. G., R. H. Cunningham, sec 

PERSONALS. 
George Hennningson, city secretary, 

will spend several days visiting be-
fore returning with' Mrs. Hemming-
son .and 'George, Juniors  who have 
been in Waco for the past week. 

During his absence the city 'offices 
are 'in charge of Miss Billie: Sullivan, 
under-secrethry. 
'Harry Henry. of the Sinclair Oil 

Company left Thursday for Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, to be gone several 
weeks. - 	 • 

A. Davis, of E. H. and A, Davis, 
accempanied by Mrs. Davis and chil-
dren, left last evening by motor for 
Shreveport; La., where they Will 
spend three or four days visiting with' 
relatives. 

18-WANTED-Miscellaneous • 
SWEET POTATO LIPS for sale.. 
We have a commercial bed of Porto 
Rico and yams potatoes. We are 
now ready to book orders for slips 
now ready for delivery, $3 per 1,000, 
cash with ordnr. Delivered to your 
station. Whitesboro Sweet Potato 
Curing Plant, Whitesboro, Texas. 

DOCTORS ACCOUNTANTS 
FURNITURE bought, sold and ex-
changed. • Ranger • Furniture Ex- 
change, Terrell Bldg., Rusk st. . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	• ..... 

Will be at the 

McCLESKEY HOTEL 

Saturday and SundaY only for 
the last time, leaving for Mich-
igan. Will opqn up in the city 
on my return. 

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
KARL E. JONES 84 CO. 

Audits Conducted 
Incothe Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breckenridge: 1st Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

DR. L. G. BUCHANAN 
- 	Exclusive Diseases of 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

, 	and the Fitting ;If Glasses. 
Office 4th Floor Guaranty Bank Bldg, 

EveniAz Noun 7 to 9 

1-LOST AND FOUND 

THE TEACHERS must be paid. 
Don't 'oxpect the ether fellow to do 
it all. Do your part. •Pay your 1920 
taxes now. •Tax Collector, 211- Mar-
ston Bldg. 

FILING EQUIPMENT WANTED- 
few hied Letter' Files dad 

Legal Fofra Fileslif in first class con-
dition. Write; giving' Make arid 'full 
description to Lock Box 258, Abilene, EXTRA GOOD Milk Cow for •gale or 

trade at Ross Bros. barn, 406 Hunt 
street. 	 , HOSPITALS Suits 524 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

AKEFIELD, CLARK & PLUMMER 
Public Accountants, Auditors and 

Systematizers 
Income Tax Specialists 

Phone 356 

LOST-On May 11th, between Ran-
ger and Caddo,• on main -road, two 
34x4 1-2 Firestone cord tires, also 
tire rack. Any information as to 
whereabodts or return of same will 
be rewarded. 'Mid-Kansas Oil & Gas 
Co., Ranger or Caddo, Texas. 

IF EVERYBODY 'should put off pay-
ing :taxes,. your. schools would be 
closed down and you would have no 
city government. • Pay -up now-. 'Tax 
Collector. 211 Marston ,Bldg.  

GOOD WORK HORSES and miles, 
wagons and harness for sale or trade 
for milk cows or other cattle. R. C. 
Harrell,. Davis farm, 2 miles out 
Strewn road. ' 

RANGER GENERAL 
HoSPITAL 

4 	Mrs. Alice L. Dailey, Supt. 
	ItallE1111111n11911IMPPI 

Inspect Our 
Plant 

THE JAMESONS 

Open to all reputable 'physicians. 
Graduate nurses supplied for outside 
cases. 

Telephone 190. 

19-FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE Most fish that are shipped now are 
frozen a few hours after they are 
caught, and the housewife who buys 
them when they are still frozen gets 
meat superior to that of fresh fish 
shipped in ice. 

Dallas 	Waco 	Ranger 
, Breckenridge Eastland 

TURNER, GAY & HARRIS 
Accountants, Auditors, Income Tax 

Consultants 
`"' 110 Main Street 	 Ranger 

CHIROPRACTOR 

FOR SALE-Sewing machine, Chif-
forobe, dresher with mirror, chiffon-
eer, desk, chairs, lounge; selling far 
below value. See Ogden, 119 S. 
Rusk street. 

FOR SALE-Piaim and complete set 
of good furniture; leaving city; will 
sacrifice. Apply 311 South Oak st. 

LOST-One leather pocketbook, con-
tained • no money,- but things• valua-
ble to owner. Return to N. Eva Tay-
lor at Terrell & Lauderdale's •offices, 
new Terrell bldg.• 

TEAM Wagon and harness to, trade 
for Ford car. W. J. Solomon, Rt. 1, 
2 miles out Desdemona road. 	 

FOUR-ROOM California redwood cot-
tage, 5-piece bed-reom suite with oth-
er furniture; house can be moved; 
will trade for auto, Ford Sedan Pres 
fetred. P. 0. Box 1673. 

CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
Mrs. Maude Clark, Supt. 
Open to All Physicians. 

Graduate Nurses Furnished for 
Qutside Cases.- 

Phone 373 	Guaranty Bank Bldg. 

4-SITUATIONS WANTED 

WANTED-Competent nursing by 
practical nurse. Address Box 843, 

'Ranger. 
DR. L. ROBINSON 

Chiropractor 
1151/2  N. Marston St. Southerd Rooms 
Hours 8 a.m. to 12 a. an., 2 to 9 p. m. 

atamination Free 	• E 
Diseases Cured by Spinal Adjustment 

Chronic Diseases a' Specialty 
Phone 419. • 

14-REAL ESTATE 
HUDSON SUPER-SIX 21-LEGAL NOTICE 

FOR SALE-Lot 12, block 2, Barber 
St., Bundick addition. $300. Write 
O'Brien, 214 W 85th St., N. Y. 

INSIfitANCE. 6-BUSINESS. CHANCES 
NOTICE-I will sell at city pound 
on 'May 16 the following: One sorrel 
mare mule, one sorrel horse mule, one 
dark bay horse, and one black horse 
L: E. Davenport, Poundmaster. 

AND  
FOR' SALE-Main rooms, $1,000; 
would take car in or part trade, rent 
$100. Mrs. J, S. Hull, 118 1-2 Main 
street. 	 • 

TEXAS EMPLOYERS' INSURANCE 
ASSOCIATION 

Workmen's Compensation 
Insurance at Cost.' 

Ranger claim office, 212 Marston Bldg. 
Breckenridge office,  Rosenquest Bldg. 

ESSEX MOTOR CARS 15-HOUSES FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-5-room house; bar'gain 
if taken at once. Call at 713- McCles-
key ave. 

_DENTISTS 
Can make immediate deliveries 

on all models 

FURNITURE AND LEASE for sale, 
30-room hotel good location, rea-, Notice is hereby gn,...a that the lim-

ited partnership between Black Broth-
ers, brokers, and Laughlin McNeill 
has been dissolved and that neither 
party will any longer be responsi-
ble for bills contracted by the other. 

,1 

Black  Brothers, Brokers. 

22-POULTRY AND -AET STOCK 

ed, call or write 328 East Dyer st,,IFOR SALE -Beautiful five-room 
sonable rent, long lease; if inthrest- 

house, with all modern conveniences, 
located in Young addition. Garage, 
servants' room, cement walks. For 

cry  and lunch stand.  204 E.  Main. 	other information apply 11-16 Foch 
I St., or Leveille-Maher Motor Co. 
Phone 217. 

ort. rAAN M. BOLES 
I/satiate 

Hours-8 a. in. to b p.. in.; 7 p. an. 
to 8 p. nt. 

Nights and Sundays by appointment. 
Office over Hanger Drug Store 

OSTEOPATH 
Breckenridge, Texas.,  

W. H. ROGERS GARAGE FOR SALE OR TRADE-Confection-,  DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office 424 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
Telephone 317 Phone 199 7-SPECIAL NOTICES DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 

Dentist and Dental Surgeon 
Hours 9 a. in. to 5 p. in. and 

7 p. in. to 8 p. m. 
Lamb Theatre-Eldg. 

210 S. Rusk 

BRING YOUR WELDING-to Stovall FOR SALE-Or will trade for car. LACKLAND BROS.' White Leghorn 
t 0. K. Blacksmith Shop, opposite good 2-room house close in; apply{{ baby chicks, special, $15 per hundred; 
Id Times 	 _ 	I for Carl Atwell, at Boston Btere:t prder new. Lackland Bros., Ranger, Times Want Ads Pay, 

`if‹.-"9A he,  	_ 
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PITTSBURGH YOUTH HELD 
IN LOS ANGELES AS 

ALLEGED EMBEZZLER 
Charles Fester, said to be a mem-

ber of a prominent Pittsburgh family, 
' 	who was arrested 

in Los Angeles 
last, February, will 
go to trial there 
May 18 on a 
charge of alleged 
embezzlement. 
Fester, who, it is 
alleged, used the 
alias of E. B. 
Grossett, is being 
sped for annul-
ment b y Mrs. 
Wilcox Grossett, 
alleging bigamy. 
Born in Pittsburg, 
Fester • attended 
the University of 
Pennsylvania for 

three years. An uncle left him $18,- 
000, which, it is said, he spent on 
Broadway in one year. 

Also comedy 

Ballroom Boys 

—and-- 

Pathe News 

YOUR JEWELER 
EXPERT REPAIRING. 

WITH
DRTOOG CO. 

.'TEMPLE OF THE PHOTOPLAY" 
, 	, • ; 	 PI NI 	,I1 unno 

Last Time Today 

Have You Seen This 
Picture? . 

Bert Lytell 
—in— 

PROGRAM 
—14 

MAJESTIC—Five acts of Pantages 
vaudeyille, and picture, Dorothy 
Daholt in "The Jungle Child." 

LAMB—Bert Lytell in "The Mes- 
sage from Mars"; also comedy; 
"Hallroom Boys,",and Pathe Now 

TEMPLE—Kempton Greene in:  
"The Daughter of Devil Dan," 
also "The Vanishing Trail," 
fifteenth episode. 

SUMMER  NORMAL 
SCHEDULED TO 

OPEN JUNE 6 
Special la thc 7 ones. 	 • 

DENTON, Texas, May 13.—It was 
announced today by Dr. F. M. Bral-
ly, president of the, College of In-
dustrial Arts, that the summer ses-
sion and the summer normal for 
teachers at the college will open 
June 6, that the summer normal for 
teachers will close Aug. 11, and that 
the summer session for regular col-
lege students will close Aug. 26, at 
which time graduating exe'rcises will 
be held and degrees will be confer-
red and diplomas amr.certificates 
awarded and presented; and that all 
railroads in Texas offer a reduced 
rate of one and one-half fares on 
the certificate plan with dates of 
sale June al, 5 and 6, and return 
privileges Aug. 11 and 12, and Aug. 
26 and 27. 

More than two hundred courses 
for teachers and college students are 
offered during the summer session 
with a group of intensely practical 
and valuable courses for county 
home demonstration agents. 

GALVESTON, May 14.—"Old Dar- 
by," painted by Rosa Bonheur in 1884, 
has been placed on exhibition by a 
local furniture; store. Depicting an old 
horse with his head thrust through a 
barn door, the painting is attracting 
hundreds of persons daily, according 
to those in charge of the exhibition. 
The canvas is said to be worth $50,-
000. 

YOU HAVE TO LAUGH 
IF YOU SEE THAT BILL 

ON MAJESTIC BOARDS 
There is an acrobatic clown on. 

this week's Pantages bill at the Ma-
jestic who is entitled to play the 
world's series, if athletes of this na-
ture have one. He puts the Bdrsini 
troupe over big with the audience, 
with postures, poses and feats of 
skill that would make one gasp if 
he didn't laugh. His work is mixed 
up with balancing stunts by other 
members of the troupe in a way that 
keeps the audience pop-eyed and 
open-mouthed. 

Laughter prevails throughout the 
bill, from McEntyre the marksman, 
on down through the comedy playlet 
and the Three White Kuhns' musi-
cal offering. There's melody, too, 
not alone in this latter act, but in 
the playing of Countess Verona, who 
plonkplonks some classical stuff on 
an instrument that looks like a child-
size grand piano, but which she calls 
an Egyptian cimbalon. She amuses 
herself on this with an earnestness 
that makes one wonder why music-
ians do not die of fatigue, then 
spreads a cloth over it so she can't 
be worried about missing any par-
ticular string and in company with 
the orchestra plink-planks some jaz-
zy tunes that call for many encores. 

"The Trespasser," is the title of a 
domestic scene which keeps the house 
especially the married section thefe-
of, roaring with its spats and cinib-
bles, 'and winds up by filling every-
body's bosom fpll of that-little-house-
and-you sort of feeling. Claire Vin-
cent leads the fun. She raves and 
rants and brags and cajoles just like 
the world's wife is supposed to. 

The Three White Kuhns are four, 
for their "mamma" comes down the 
front and joins in the singing of 
"Just Like Two Birds in a Nest" 
their feature song. It's a comedy. 
act, with music, or a musical act, 
with comedy. One can take his 
choice. There's a very base vile-in 
and the lines are snappy. 

McEntyre shoots. He shoo t s 
straightaway and from various po-
sitions, at objects both stationary' 
and moving. He also admits that he 
can shoot through the hole in a pho-
nograph record and says' even if he 
through the hole. His wife also 
doesn't do it, he will "break a rec-
ord." To all appearances, he shOotS 
does fancy shooting, the principal 
novelty being when she "hits the 
blade of a bowie knife, dividing the 
bullet and breaking two targets at 
once." 

The bill will show here again to-
night. 

California's output of magnesite is 
calcined and used as a cement, while 
practically all the magnesite mined 
in Washington is dead-burned into 
synthetic ferromagnesite and used as 
a refractory lining of furnaces and 
smelters. 

JAIL EMPTY SECOND 
TIME WITHIN WEEK 

Fe* the second time within a week 
the doors of the city jail are swing-
ing fdly on their hinges. During the 
past twenty-fcur hours no arrests 
have been, made and no reports of 
wrong doing within the city limits 
have been made. 

However, Chief of Police Reynolds 
and his force are knocking on wood. 
They are doing their best to keep the 
city quiet, but they say no one can 
ell •when laWlessness will break 

loose. 

PRESBYTERIAN DEACONS 
MEET; ELECT OFFICERS 

A meeting of the deacons of the 
First Presbyterian church was held 
at the Gholson hotel Friday night. 
Howard R. Gholson was elected nres-
ident, A. L. Duffer, vice-president, 
and A. Lyman, secretary. Plans for 
the alteration of the present build-
ing were discussed and the adVisabil-
ity of putting up a new structure was 
considered. .Plans also were present-
ed for increasing the efficiency of 
the work. 

Installation of the pastor and the 
newly elected elders and deacons 
was ordered by the session to be 
held Sunday morning, May 22. 

IN THE COURTS 
4 

1018—J. Satig vs. Ju 	na Wares- 
County Coulon 	• . 

ley, suit for debt. 
30 , 9—Higginbotham Bros. vs.,C. H. 

Hughiton, appeal from justice of tae 
peace court. 

88th District Court.„ 
7988—Saxton Mfg. Company vs. E. 

H. and A. Davis, suit for account. 
7990—The. Home Batern Company 

vs. D Joseph suit on debt. 
91st District Court. 	• 

7991—A. 0. Greley et al vs. Robert 
Gilmore, suit for damages. 

7993—L. W. Miller vs. Frank A. 
Judkins, suit for trespass. 

A fly parasite.which preys upon po-
tato beetles has been found in upper 
Michigan. 

LADIES—When irregular or sup. 
pressed use Triumph Pills. Safe at l 
dependable in all proper cases. Not 
sold at drug stores. Do not experi-
ment with others; save disappoie. 
ment. Write for "Relief" and parti-
culars, it's free. Address: National 
Medical Institute, Milwaukee, Wis. 
—Adv. 

PLAYING TODAY ONLY 

"The Daughter 
of Devil Dan" 

'PARAMOUNT AND REALART PICTURES  

A stirring romance of old "Kaintuk" 
—the cradle of relentless feuds. 
Taken from Bert B. Perkin's famous 
story. 

—Featuring— 
IRMA HARRISON 

—and— 
KEMPTON GREENE 

—Also— 
"VANISHING TRAILS" 

Episode Fifteen 

CRAWFORD'S PHARMACY 
Gholson Hotel 

BRICK ICE CREAM 

SPECIAL SALE ON 

Bed Room Suites 
Three-piece - Mahogany Bedroom Suite— 
Vanity, chiffonette and bed 	 $125 
Four-piece Ivory Bedroom Suite—Chiffonette, $125  
dresser, dressing table and bed 	  
Four-piece Mahogany Bedroom Suite—Chif- $100 fonette, dresser, dressing table and bed 	 
Three-piece Walnut Bedroom bSuite--Chif- $100 fonettte, Vanity and bed 	  
Three-piece Ivory Bedroom Suite—Dresser, $85 
Dressing Table•and bed 	  
Three-piece Walnut Bedroom Suite—Chiffon- 
ette, Dresser and Bed 	  

WRIGHT FURNITURE COMPANY 
207 South Rusk 

$75 

AT THE HOTELS 

MAJESTIC. 
T. H. Gardner and wife, Majestic. 
Chas. Kuhn and wife, Atlantic City. 

Robert Kuhn, Atlantic City. 
Helen Safe. New York City. 
Ncrman Wendell, New York City. 
Albert Novello, Majestic. 
Argo Borsini, Majestic. 
Mr and Mrs. Borsini, Majestic. 
George Borsini, Majestic. 
Countess Verona, Majestic. 
Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre, Majestic. 
Countess eViona, Majestic. 
Ed Kuhn, Atlantic City. 
G. J. Simpson, Dallas. 
E. F. 'Lunduel, Fort Worth. 

M'CLESKEY. 
Peter Runkle, Pittsburg. 
Ea Donohoe, Pittsburg. 
C. Snider, Pittsburg. 
Leonard Shank, Indianapolis. 
C. Walker Wilson, Louisville. 
A. 'Miller, 'Tulsa. 
Tom Morris, Sweetwater. 
F. T. Etton, Pittsiburg. 
J. W. Robertson, Shounel. 
Bontwell Frunkell, Breckenridge. 
E. D. B#IdridAge, Sweetwater Balt' 

Club. 
Hinx, Eastland. 

A. W. Gorell, Breckenridge. 
J. Levy, Breckenridge. 

EL PASO, May 14.—Cattle raisers 
near El Paso have shipped 30,000 head 
of cattle to pastures in East Texas 
and Oklahoma during the past month. 
according to Bell Lee, inspector of the 
Texas and Southwestern Cattle Rais-
ers' association. Mexico's demand for 
beef cattle is increasing, he said. 

°POLAR FOR aswitota-nous" 
PLANTENS SACK 

C & C °F3  CAPSULES 
A Preparation. of' 

COMPOUND MPAIISA and CUBISM 
—AT YOUR DRUGGIST—

AsleAMTP  NAME ONLy.avold 

V 
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Cuticura Talcum 
-is Fragrant Sane 
Very',  Healthful 
Sarnpile free of Concurs Laboratories. Dept. 
X. Kakis.; Mau. 25c. everywhere. 

147 

Sole-relief in either case lies in restoring to 
714,71 

ixtdI
yhitsrieesupii.top, werherevlipos 	ocr be accom- 

normal activity the pridcipal and vital organs of the 

•."'” 	\41!-..‘'‘,'",\ • 
•-• 

For sale by reliable druggist, everywhere. 
0/equal benefit to mdn, women and children. 

"It Makes 'for Strength" 	
CS - 98 kg, 

1-041. 
.tigratlita 

. 
spECIALs . FOR _ONE .. DAY 
ARE FAKERS—in order to get you in the store. 
You will find our EVERY=DAY PRICES LOWER 
than most of so=called SPECIALS. 

OUR 
No. 1 Sliced D. M. Peaches. 
No. 2 Sliced Pineapple 
No. 2 1-2 D. M. Pears 
No. 2 Blackberries ,. 
No. 3 Pie Peaches ., 
No. 2 LeGrande Corn 
No. 1 Little Chick Corn 
No. 2 1-2 Van Camps 
No. 2 Tomatoes ,., 	.....,... 
8 lbs. Jewel Lard ,,, 
8 lbs. Cottolee ,.. 	 
Mistletoe Butter ,,, ..,. 
Metzger Butter ,. 	 
1 lb Maxwell House 

EVERY 
. . .,....18c 

	

.,.... 	. 	..r.,. 	.24c 
- . . - .,.,. . .43c 

. 	. 	........ 	..,. 	.,. 23c 
.,....... 	.. . ,. 	-..,.„ 18c 

............. 	. 	... 13c 

	

.,...,. 	.... 	.,. 11c 
Hominy. . . :-. 15c 

	

.... 	. 	.... 	...-10c 
. , . 	$1.05

n  - 	$1.48 
. 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	. 	.-....36c 

... 	..,. 	. 	. 	.,. . 43c 
Coffee . . .,.. .. 42c 

-DAY 
20c size Saltine Crackers 
A Full 16-Oz. Loaf 
P. & G. Soap, 10 
Large Post Toasties 
Large National Oats 
Pure Cream Cheese, 
Quart Welch Grape 
Cream of Wheat 
Lux,. ..... ,... 	. . 
3 lbs. 6risco . , , , 
Star Soap, 6 Bars 
5 lbs. Red Karo Syrup 
20c pkg..  Nabiscos 

PRICE 

Bread 
Bars 

,., 
,., 
lb. 

- — ..... 

, 
,., 	. 	. 	.. 

,., 	..,. 

Juice..,  

. 	- 	........ 

,. 	... 	... 	..... 15c 
,.... 	. 	.r. 	. 	. 	., 	5c 

. 	, . 	,  75c 
. .......,.16 	1-2c 
... 	. 	.. 	...,. 	. 	. 	. 28c 

, 	,.... 	. 	.,. . ,. 29c 
. .. ...- 80c 
,.. . - -. 29c 

. . ... . 12c 
' 	55c 

....... .. 	. 	. 	. 25c 
. 	,. 	. 	... 	.,. „...,. 43c 
. 	......... 	. 	.. ,...15c 

10 °I°  Discount to Club Members 

We 	ASKS 115 N. 
Deliver .. 1.1 GRO COT Austin St. 

' 	MARRIAGE LICENSE 

The following marriage licenses 
were issued in the county clerk's of-
fice Earl Bender, May 12, 1921. 

J. W. Fowler of Ranger' and Mrs. 
Aima Hobson of Ranger. 

Twn Issued not for publication, one 
from. Ranger. and one from Brecken- 
ridge. 	- 

CHICAGO, May 12.—Even though 
the decedent had defaulted in pay-
ment of premiums, the widow is en- 

titled to collect the actual paid-up 
value of the, insurance policy after 
deductions of the premiums unpaid 
are made, according to a ruling of 
the Appellate court today. 

PARAMOUNT. 
W. D. Scott, Cisco. 
S. M. Evans, Hillsboro. 
J. M. Edwards, Cisco. 
R. F. Blackburn, Cisco. 
David Murphy, Mexia. 
E. H. Lathrop, Abilene. 
F. B. Storni, Waco. 
H. B. Allen, Waco. 
F. P. Chadney, Breckenridge. 
B. J. Arnold, Fort Worth, 
E. 0. Snead and wife, ,Rockwall. 
G. 0. Burges, St. Louis. 
W. D. Kelly, Breckenridge. 
H. A. Cochran, Big Springs. 
D. Adams, Fort•Worth. 
N. M. Garrett, Wichita Falls. 
F. J. Risher, Caddo. 
W. D..Ligon, Fort Worth. 
A. f. Mackie and wife, Fort Worth. 
S. P. Atillo, Dublin. 
Rai'; S. Bourland, Eliasville. 
G. G. Nunnelly, Eliasville. 
W. M. FM‘alker, Dallas. 
F. L. McDermott, Abilene. 
Carl Dillingham, Abilene. 
C. R Kurt, Fort Worth. 
Mika Huber, Dallas. 
Harry Brice Dallas. 

Quality 
Wins 

THE JAMESONS 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND 

EVANG. CLED E. WALLACE 
OF TEMPLE, 4EX. 

WILL BEGIN A SERIES OF MEETINGS 

SUNDAY, MAY 15, at.  

CHURCH,OF CHRIST 

" THEATRE 

—in— 

"RED. HAIRED 
CUPID" 

—also—

Sumhine Comedy 
	On the Screen 

-Dorothy Dalton in The Jungle Child' 

MAJESTIC THEATRE 

General Debility 
and Feebleness 

ANTAGE tc 
VAUDEVILLE L-F 

LAST TIME TODAY 

5-BIG ACTS-5 

is usually aksociated with old or 
advanced age, yet maybe, antioften 
is, as acute with younger persons 
who have suffered a severe illness. 

Solo Manufacturers: 
UNION PHARMACAL CO. 

New York Kansas City 

TONIGHT 
—At— 

Summer Garden 
Music by 

ILLINOIS FIVE 
AdMission - $1.10 
Spectators - 	.55 
No charge for ladies. 

The only real hard-wood floor in 
the city. 

p.Ppes,s•MI: atilt 

II 
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